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P.M. DRAPER WINS 
FOURTH PLACE ON 

LABOR EXECUTIVE

DISCUSSION OF 
MAXIMUM HOURS,

J MINIMUM WAGES

LABOR PARTY OF 
UNITED STATES 

IS ORGANIZED

NEXT REGULAR
MEETING OF THE

TRADES COUNCIL

MASS MEETING
IN INTERESTS OF 

LABOR CANDIDATES NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS

The Labor 
Candidates The next regular meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council will he 
held In Labor Hall, Monday evening. 
December 1st. All delegates are re
quested to be present.

A mass meeting in the interests of 
the Labor candidates will be held In 
Labor Halt Saturday evening, No
vember 29th. Everybody welcome.

I

CIVIC SEEVICE UNION No. ML8. A. O BARNES After Hard Fight at Labor Con
ference Canada Wins Place on 

Governing Body.

That Production Is Not Hampered 
By Limiting of Honrs Ha* 

Been Demonstrated

Object of Movement is to Organise 
Workers to Support Princi

ples of Democracy.
Miss Lynn we* a guest at an oyster 

supper one evening last week*. From the 
rumor* that are abroad it would appear 
that pearl hunting here has its perils 
for the medicine chest had to be 
promptly visited.

A quick recovery from ptomaine pois
oning is exceptional. Congratulations, 
Miss Coooette.

UNION EXECUTIVES 
HOLD MEETING IN 

LABOR HALL, MON.

& A. Gordon Barnee is another of th

SXZif-’SSï'VJïî DECEMBER 13TH 
SSS2S3 CONFERENCE WILL 
zflttrssxzs BE NOTABLE EVENT

veation adopted a lengthy up a quarter neetian of raw Haskatebv 
of principles of the elect toe wan land. While doing these duties and 
I committee, which will eon- teaching the community school, Mr. 

and one woman from Barnes continued hi* studies and after
earh state. Headquarter* for the party
will be established in Chicago. ______

veation adopted a resolution 
condemning the pence treaty and league 
of nations covenant ns at present draft 
ed for the
form with President Wilson*» fourteen 
points and wns not in the interest of 
the working classes of the world

Home of the planks in the platform 
are an follows;

P. M. Draper, secretary of the Do
minion Labor Congre**, and Canadian 
workers delegate to the industrial Con 
ferenee at Washington, has been select
ed as one of the six labor nominee* to 
the governing body of the international 
labor office. The other five countries 
nominated to send a labor delegate are;
Fra nee, Holland, Orest Britiyn, Den 
mark and Germany. Mr. Draper took 
fourth place, however, should the Unit
ed States join the international labor 
conference, he will cede to Mr. Oompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of I-abor.

The governing body consists of 24 
person*. Twelve representing govern
ments, six empolyers and six workers.
The organizing committee of the 
ferenee declined to include the Domin
ion among the eight nations of “ chief 
industrial importance" and therefore 
titled to direct representation on the 
governing body. The Dominion govern 
meut-flled a formal protest for consider 
ation by the council of the league of 
nations. For several days government 
delegates from 34 nations had the elec
tion of the four under consideration and 
finally when the ballot was taken, the_j_*peeches on what had already been done 
result was the election" of the four fol 
lowing: Canada, Spain, Poland and Ar
gentine.

In actual voting Canada came third, 
a vietory generally conceded to be a 
tribute to the forward position which 
the Canadian delegation has taken at 
the conference.

Represent at i of Organized Labor (By Walter Smitten)
Judging from the expression* of the 

representatives of the manufacturers at 
the National Industrial Conference if 
the number of hours during which work 
era should be permitted to perform ser 
vice were limited in accordant^ with 
the expressed desire* of the représenta 
tive* of Organized Labor then the bus 
iness of the nation would suffer, we 
would not be able to retain our place 
in the world’s market. The possibility 
of the regulation of hours of labor in 
terfering with their profits I venture to 
say wa.% the under lying reason for their 
objections.

Short Work Day More Profitable.
That production is not hampered by 

the limiting of hours has been demon 
st rated too often for this objection to 
have any value. Huperficially viewing 
«»ur places of commodity production we 
find almost without exception that 
where the shorter work

veatiee at Chicago, Monday, cre
ated a new national political body, to 
be known as the Labor Party of the 
United State*.

in

The
Candidates Made Good Speeches 

and Appealed for Support in 
Next Two Weeks.

declaration 
of • notion, 
nat of oar

Representatives of National and 
International Affiliates of A.F. 

of L Will Be Present.
Why not form a Ladies’ Civic Basket 

Ball team? Talk this over with Miss 
Auld (Assessor’s Dept.) We anticipate 
an early announcement of the first 
game. Agility creates and perpetuates 
gracefulness.

On Monday evening the Executives 
of the various unions in the city held 
a meeting in Labor Hall to discover 
what more they could do to help in the 
fight. The need of scrutineers and can 
vassers was emphasized. Volunteers 
were needed to canvass some of the 
polls still uncanvassed. The Organizer 
explained the system on whieh he was 
w orking and gave every encouragement 
if all would work. He needed some of 
those who had motors to volunteer their 
services. Mr. 8. J. McGoppcn, chairman 
of the Campaign Committee made an 
eloquent appeal for more funds. He 
pointed out that the best way to avoid 
the expenses of a strike was to secure 
the return of Labor aldermen and school 
trustees. The candidates made excellent

Th* The December 13th conference of in
dustrial and transportation workers, 
called by the A. F. of L. executive coun
cil and the four railroad brotherhood#-, 
will be a notable event.

Representative* of nation*! and inter 
national affiliates of the A. F. of L. will

that it did not eon
Bro. Robson walked into an open 

manhole a few days ago and rnmor ha* 
it that in his descent most of his clothe* 
was forcibly removed.

They are celebrating the advent of a 
daughter at the home of Bro. F. Smith 
A variation in the route and destination 
of the stork would receive no adverse 
comment.

r:

be present, as will representatives of 
the railroad brotherhoods, to consider 
the call states, the grave dangers affect 
ing the very foundation of Organized 
Labor in this critical reconstruction per-

con-

Abolition of the Vailed Htate* Sen 
ate; International solidarity of labor; 
Maximum hours of labor for 
women to be eight hours a day and 
forty-eight hours a week ; Old age 

H ployaient sad sick pensions; National 
•ration of unused lauds: Incomes of is 
dividual* to be limited by law; National 
laitiative, referendum and recall; Appfi 
cation of the "home rule" principle in 
state, county a ad eity government; Con

tu<-l

lad. day has been 
put into operation along with organize 
tion and installation of modern machia 
ery the resulst have proven this system 
is more profitable to the employer than 
the old one when long hours

venture the opinion that 
where the change has been made the 
employer would be loth to revert to the 
old order of things. Our large industrial 
plants where -Mie shorter work day la ia 
operation are competing very 
fully and in our institutions for di»tri 
but ion where the shorter work day has 
been tried we do not see a loss of bus 
iness but rather a greater volume.

If this then is correct of what ad 
vantage is it to the wage worker to 
have shorter hours, if in the shorter 
work day we produce a larger volume 
of commodities will this aot mean that 
we will have greater periods of idlen 
or a larger unemployed market If all 
our business institutions were highly or * 
ganized yea, but because such is not the 
case should the worker be required to 
spend long hours in the work shop; is

It is intended to take counsel and to 
formulate such action as may be essen 
tial to safeguard and promote the 
rights, interests and freedom of the 
wage earners, the workers who form the 
great mass of the people of the country. 
"It ia imperative," the call continues, 
"that the responsible representatives 
of the labor movement 4»hall, therefore, 
consider the situation in the industrial 
and legislative field and agree upon fun 
damental principles... »»< a program 
whieh the wage earners will accept in 
performing their duties as citizens and 
at the same time maintaining the right 
of free me# in order to conserve human 
interest and welfare.

"We conferred with the representa
tives of the various fanners’ organize 
lions. The conventions of these several

We would remind the Sixth floor that 
to have one of their staff roll in the 
snow on 95th street has an absence of 
dignity. If a Russian bath is desired a 
more appropriate place should be se
lected.

were
worked and

and appealed for all support during the 
next two weeks.demnation of government by injure 

tion; A demand for international dis 
nt to prevent fut ere war: Ooe- 

ilf—ti— of univevnal military train
ing and conscription; Immediate release 
of all political and industrial prisoners; 
Equal pay for men and 
for free speech and free press.

The object of the movement 
forth m its constitution * * will be to or 
gamine all hand aad brain workers of 
th* country to support the principles 
of a political, soem! and indaetrial tie

THE CIVICS AT THE "Y."
Freddie Smith of the Elliott Fisher 

fame surpassed himself in the rope 
climbing contests, climbing in great 
style but got overheated with a burned 
palm*.as & result.

a RAILWAY WORKERS 
HELD A SPECIAL 

MEETING SUNDAYattending the University of Manitoba; 
graduated with first r!are honor» in
mathematics f
IMNL ;

set
DAYLIGHT BAKING IS 

BEING URGED BY CAN.
FEDERATION OF LABOR Labor Candidates Present To Urge

Their Cause and to Appeal 
For Support.

F. Neal, of the telephone, took the 
record time, doing the trick in 11 15 
seconds.

that institution in
\

Although he had previously graduated 
from the Toronto Normal school and the 
Ontario School of Pedagogy Ikv salarie* 
offered upon the completion of hi* col
lege work did not sufficiently attract 
ami he immediately entered the insur
ance

Another good man came from the 
telephone in the person of Harry Pawns, 
who tied with Freddie Smith; time 
11 2 5 seconds.

Representative* of the Canadian Fed 
♦ ration of Labor, Tuesday, interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Kollo, provincial minister of-
labor of Ontario, aad requested that the j An important gathering was held ia 
provincial government enaet legislation ,*,fl I-abor Hall. Sunday afternoon, No
te bring about davhght baking. The '-ember 23rd. when the workers on the ■” *"<- <!’”>'» throwing, H. O. Turner
tinkers Union, which recently loat a i railroad* held a special meeting and (Comptroller») and H. W. Fawn» (Tele

(Wjjj-ht 1 moat of the Labor c-ami ne) P”> over some ringers a»
national'™* *® ***** «anse The wane of Pmail from the Engineer», but our

municipal!ration waa featured, it being *n™d from the Health, routd ahow 
pointed out that Labor had alwaye atood e®eie«ey with a milk tester.

_ . ,___  , for the city owning the gaa franchise
ARPFNiTRS AN!) »*«#, ** w,u », the power Pi.m

UfllU 1*11 ltllUl mil/ The School Trustee candidate, ap-
|Xg iminrnc Ilâlir* pealed for all support in their attempt
iLUIuDOXi^ HAY Li *° brcak into **“’ School Board, whieh
a njvtnura-.au/ lkn WSJ : h,„ been ,or lo,g „ Hoar corporation.
ÇFflIRF!) IMfRFAQP 111 tfce candidate* urged thoee present 
VLiUUIYEiV II'I/IiEuIUL to uae all their influence to have men

bodice will be held within the next 30 
day,. The representative, of the farm
ers, white in sympathy with the confer
ence. did not feel that they had the 
authority to append their name* to the 
call. However, formal communication, 

to their convention, Invit- 
Miv

participate in the conference of Decem
ber 13 wih authority to apeak in the 

e of the organizations they repre-

The following reaoluti

Vbr the i
the United States District Judge An

i hy coi of
ia the eity qf Winnipeg,

demo, of lnd»en„.. -, for tt y joming » Edmoatori with hi* fam.ly m

the coal misera’ strike. ''Me home making for he married Mini
Protesting against th.-

w.ii he eent
W in to qpdnt mdatif in two weeks' strike - ■ obtain 

baking ia affiliated with the
organization.

( Continued on Page Two)
1

OZS TRAINMEN
re of

Jew* la the Ukraine aad other Euro
pean reentries

For the release of Eugene V. Deb*, 
Kate Rickards O’Hara. Carl Haessler 
and 1,000 other political and industrial

Florence Shaver of Woodstock, Ontario, 
who is also an experienced teacher and 
a university graduate. They have four 
children to be educated ia the Edmon- 
*on schools.

la the 1910 ci sic elections he was a 
successful School Board candidate and 
was re-elected with iaereaaing majori
ties in three succeeding contests. His 
record as a consistent member of the 
Finance Committee and hi* usefulness 
in that committee ia the early years of 
the war are well know# to the Edmon
ton public. Then too, his sound, clear- 
cut attitude on all matters of vital im
portance has proved his fitness for the 
position
that large financial problems will have 
to be solved during I960 aad new edn 
rational policies must be adopted if Ed
monton is to meet her immediate educa
tional needs. He has urged at all times 
the development of the community 
spirit.

His eandidature is unanimously en
dorsed by the Dominion I*abor Party 
and the Trades and Labor Council. 
These bodies know Mr. Bernes’ demo
cratic attitude 
aad are giving him their unqualified

AND CONDUCTORS
SIGN AGREEMENTseat,

The number of baseball player, we 
have (not) in the block ,waa aac-e««lined 
on Thursday evening a* the score will 
show. True, Joe threw some ball but 
the support he got from 2nd Baseman 
Neal did not give him a chance. Wil
liams and N<Al junior showed some 
style at bat and would have made some 

had there been thraepieoes of ash 
behind the plate. Mae sure is some 1st 
baseman and made the only play of the 
evening.

Neal, senior, in the volley ball found 
serving not quite like being behind a 
lunch counter, the eeiliag being ia the 
way every time.

But at basketball the dries shine, 
even though they think the flreside 
preferable to practice. McCormack is 
certainly younger in basketball than 
one would think, especially when we 
saw the way he tackled Husky Bill of 
the Poetics Brother Turner had a eon- 
pie of nasty attacks of cramp, but did 
good work in apite of them. Bro. Den 
ton ia bemoaning the loosening up of n 
couple of teeth and one cracked rib, but 
we understand that there wan not so 
mneh gore in the game, as when certain 
other teams met. Pawns is sure s great 
boy and we heard the Poetics more than 
once say "Watch the fellow in white.”

CANADIAN EXPRESS 
CO. COMPROMISES

WITH EMPLOYES

A new agreement has been signed by 
the general committees of the Brother 
hood of Railroad Trainmen and the 
Order of Railway Conductors and the 
C.PJI. The agreement carries an in 
crease in wages for meet of tie men in 
train and yard service aad makes a few 
changes in the rules governing working 
conditions of yardmen; switch tenders 
now being included in the employes leg
islated for. The contract signed is vir
tually the same as obtain* on United 
States roads, but the greater portion of 
the inereeae in wages has been paid by 
the company since last summer, the 
men haring had en interim agreement 
to that effect.

trial for ThomasDemanding a 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings.

The Canadian Express Company has 
made a compromise to its employes re
garding their demand for a new sched
ule, whieh consists of an offer of an 
agreement as to the two weeks' vaea 
tion clause and provides for » general 
increase in wages whereby thoee receiv
ing lean than $100 i month would re
ceive a 15 per eent increase; thoee get
ting from $100 to $110 a month, a 12 
per eent inereeae, aad all getting more 
than $110 a month, a 10 per eent in
crease. It is understood that the ern 
pioyes will accept the offer. Their sched
ule had asked for a reduction of mileage 
basis to 5,000 miles per month with one 
quarter eent for extra mileage and an 
iaereaae of 25 per eent on the present 
wage scale.

vote for the whole ticket. The meeting
Montreal Men Who Have Been wr" Kt"‘nd<“1 
Ont Since September, Successful 

in Securing Demand*.

SAILORS WILL 
HOLD CONVENTION 

IN SAN FRANCISCO
RAILWAY CLERKS

REPORT MANY NEW 
LODGES ORGANIZEDSchool Trustee. He believe* Montreal Carpenters returned to work 

Monday, after having reached an agree
ment with their employers, by which 
the men agreed to go to work at their 
old rate of sixty cents an hour, on the 
understanding that they would receive 
an increase of 7% cent* an hour on 
December 1st.

The carpenters’ strike began about 
September 1st. About 200 men reported 
for work Monday.

The plumbers’ strike has also been 
settled. The plumbers went out on Sep
tember 2nd, and from October 15 to No
vember 15th about 150 plumbers on 
getting an increase of wages to 75c an 
hour, returned to their work. This left 
some fifty or sixty plumbers still out 
until recently. It hi announced that a 
committee of the master plumbers and 
the men will be appointed to agree on 
a new scale of wages and working 
hours. The old rate was from 45 to 60

A'dam Hay, International vice-presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway and 
Steamship Clerks, who has been on an 
extended organizing trip throughout 
Eastern Canada, and has just returned 
to Winnipeg, reports his trip a success 
ful one. He instituted lodges at 8t. 
.John, N.B., Halifax, Quebec, London, 
Trenton, Windsor and Kentvitte. He 
had just received word, he said that 
schedule negotiations had been opened 
by the Montreal lodges. He also says 
Point 8t. Charles lodge in Montreal has 
recently collected $11,000 back pay for 
its members from the Grand Trunk 
Railway. The schedule which the union 
was negotiating for in Winnipeg about 
two months ago, which was to apply to 
CjpJL lines west of Fort William, is 
now in the hands of the board of ad
justment, and an award by the board is 
expected shortly.

Than 66,000 Union Sailors 
WQ1 Be Represented at Twenty- 

third Annual Convention.
The United Brick and Clay Workers 

at Chicago, have decided that striking 
•tael worker* may be employed in any 
yard in that district The only require
ment is that the striker must have a 
paid up card in the organisation to 
which he ia affiliated.

More than 65,000 union sailors will be 
represented by delegate* to the twenty- 
third annual eoaventioa of the Interna
tional Hearn*» ’a Union of America, 
which will convene in 8nn Francisco 
January 12, 1920.

Andrew Furnaeth of Han Francisco, 
president of the International Seamen ’* 

of America, will preside at th* 
of the convention, which prom 

of the

all public questions
Upholstering shops at Ban Francisco 

are refusing to pay the new wage rate 
m members of the Upholsterers9 

union, with the result that the men em 
pioyes have refused to work.

to
who read this get busy aad tell your 
O.BJi. ’» that you want a loner eombia 
étions of craft organization*.

The shop comm, has been tackled by 
a mob of protests against a somewhat
unnecessary piece of "sabotage” 
against the lavatory in the machine 
shop. It is rumored that someone ie tak
ing up a subscription to buy a door for 
the person who stole the lavatory door 
so that the place may he closed to the 
shop again. J

The team of Woods A Mathew arc 
But w#> had a good time, anyway, getting along famously with their poll 

thanks to the " and the Pome*. r and expect to pull in th*-

Look here* youse guys wat’s got a 
Thf regular meeting of Lodge Ml7, j grondge against unv on the Labor 

LA. of M. is on December 5, and as this Ticket. Wat’s th usv ah spoiling my 
** the night of election of officer* for town by lettin * some uh th’ board eh 
the year 1990. n special effort must be trad* profiteers and wop»» wat call thcr 
made to he at the meeting. Don’t "let *'Citizen’s Committee'1 rue th
George do it’’ and grouse for another *b°w ter profit—eh ? fer t herse Ives, eh 7 
v»*ar if your choice isn't in office. Get Vouac vote th’ whole labor tiekpi—roe! 
busy! The place to air your grievances I*»» teltin'.yefc!

- ' r - r
side of an engine.

The Joint Federation's meeting, of
course, was fairly well attended, con-j Member* of this local attended the 
tide ring the temperature. Bro. Sommer- general Federation meeting Tuesday 
ville giving wme interesting informa- vening and feel their tine well spent 
tion. The other brother would have m listening to addresses by Measr» 
been mor4 pleading to the n ajoritv if h?, i Somerville and Kirwin. 
had chosen some other, subject than; Member* are requested to be at the 
ancient Y.ntnrv. That bank has been in meeting on time Friday night a* bus* 
the Journal (Machinists * -not this ness x>f importance will come op. 
local junk ) and spoken at every eonvFit The v^Secretarv ha- received
tion *!»<•'• conventions started. Borne copies of the new agrément which will 

; thing more along the bap* of modern be given out st the meeting, 
j history-tnaklfcg *<- wh»t i* nereswry.^ Don’t forgej to *avé that fifty cents.

/. some of those besides Machinists )*>y&hc you need the money.

■‘'KJ. W. H. WILLIAMS
J. W, H. Williams was born in Hali

fax, Neva Beotia. He migrated to Ed
monton in 1910 aad has become well 
known in the city as a fearless cham
pion of clean politics and progressive

Uni

iae* to be
labor eoaventioa* ever held ia that city.

The membership of the International 
Seamen’s Union of America has greatly 
increased during the last year, with the 
result that there will be many ‘new 

veation.
The Bailors’ Union of the Pacific, 

which is making elaborate preparations 
for the convention, will be represented 
by the following delegates: W. Bastion, j 
F. H. Burvcron, Joseph Fattus, Andrew \ 
Fttroscth. 1>. B. Gill, William Hardv. a, I 
G Lame». W. G. M.laird, Harry OfeWn. 
Jack Rosen. Edward Rosenberg and 8.
A. Silver.

interesting France, was included in a draft to the 
49th Battalion and attached to "A"
Company. For twenty months ho saw 
continuous service in France, including 
the grand assault and capture of Pare- cents an hour, 
eheudaele Ridge, where the 49th added 
further lustre to its splendid record, but 
at the price of very heavy casualties.

Though not a Mons man in 1914, ho 
shared the honor of being among tho*-* 
who entered Mons the morning of N<>
vember 11th, 1918, the date of the sign By a standing vote last week, the 
ing of the armistice. j Portland, Oregon Central Labor Conn

Within a few days of his arrival horn > *$1, adopted unanimously a resolution 
f-n Edmonton. Mr. Williams entered th- condemning the murder of ex-service 
; employ of "The Western \ eteran *’ Ceutralia. Washington, on Ar
Publish in 2 Co., Ltd-, as accountant, an! tnistie day, and proclaimed it» opposi 
he baa since been elected to the Com tion to the revolutionary element.
pane’s Board of Director». _______ l_____-_________

In response» to many requests Mr. Wi Organized Carpenter* at Pine Bluff. 
Lama derided to stand ir the forthcom

The musical talent of the block did 
not turn out; much to our sorrow, for 
we Hoped to hear Paderewski *» rival in 
Craig, and it is said that the Salvation 
Army Captain would have been put 
quite in the shade for concertina work 
had Nursery shown up.

faeee” in the coming
PORTLAND CENTRAL 

LABOR COUNCIL 
DENOUNCES MURDER

ABSOLUTISM NOT
DEAD, SAYS THE

SEAMEN 8 JOURNAL
!

f
*r

"The labor group.’’ says the Sea
men ’s Journal, Ban Francisco, "walked 
out of the national industrial conference 
because the spirit of absolutism that 
died with Louis XIV has been reincar 
tinted and has found a voice in Gary 
and the other feudary lords of the 
United States who profess to believe 
that they are the industry of America 

have raised wages to 92% cents an and that those employed therein are 
ing municipal • ’> turns as candidate for ! n£Cfv. Mrtn.”
Public School Trustee. Those who know

Im
C. n. R. MACHINISTS

MAINTENANCE OF
WAY EMPLOYES GET

NEW AGREEMENT

Negotiation* which have been t» j 
progress since February last, by the 
Maintenance of Way Employe*, for a 
new working agreement, were cdroplet 
ed this week, by an agreement being 
signed between the United States rail
road administration and officials of the

■ •• ■ • .11 \\ V

Kmp!ov.> and Shop Uhoreia White 
demand* of the union were not fully 
met. the vlght hour ba.-»:c day was te* 
tablishcd for track laborers and others 
of that classification and time and one

; bis past record, and the ideal* which h' 
champion* will have no hesitation what 
ever .n giving Mr. Willis ms ' vandida* 
ure their hearty support. Our tiling 
that should stand him in good at. a ’ 
with the electorate is the fact that h'> 
i* as fearless as he in earnest. He is a* 
anvitms to advance all that >* best an 1 
noblest in Canadian national life a* he 

legislation. He enlisted ia the fifth Bat wr* to defend Canadian honor m the 
talion aad left Kdmonlen with th- rank field,.

■■ Oh arrival i„ ilngtaml, Comrade Williams who ia a member
half !*T after that hour «1» provid-1 s,-rgt Williams w*. trann- m to t& of the O.W.V.A. and 8erretarv of th. 
V<wt i f the ether errpkrrea tnrbided Vacadiao Reenrd Other. Given Arbimr ^ 49th Bat-slion Aeweiatioe. ha« been i n 
unA’r the agree meat will reçoive time Hens . where he remained for eight domed by the Dominion labor Party

' P*..............■ *>-« - - : th
xpproim-.atety 400.900 men are affected.

I PLUMBERS AND STEAM 7ITTEU
LABOR’COMMITTEE ROOMS

t

LABOR HALL, PURVIS BLOCK
Over Dominion Cigar Store, Corner First and Jasper

PHONE 4018
For information as to whether yon are on the list and where 
you vote. Any information regarding the campaign gladly 
given Those desirir-ss to give their services in aid of the Labor 
candidates ask for Mr. Freeman. \

ie %

Wil&Mis reverted to go te i CoanciL
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DISCUSSION OF 
MAXIMUM HOURS, 

MINIMUM WAGES

IMPERIAL OIL CO
«STALLS PRIVATE 

______ BRANCH EXCHANGE

Business Increased Greatly Since 
Headquarters Transferred to 

This CHy

STEEL STRIKERS 
ACTING IN MOST 

ORDERLY MANNER
tt, rapid • ipsuina nt banana(CbafTntH-d iron: Page One) in Northern Alerte, ta. lnpeoai KM Investigating Committee s Report 

v.m.pany baa bees obliged to install a Tends to Discredit the
private telephone exchange. Tbe ex ';£<} Workers,

knaaro time, should the worker hr rt- ctuusf« wah pot i»*te operation Tuesday 
.qunwd to suffer the harden because of morKing **tj gR*. number for day calls The one mit standing tee* in tk* nrr. | 
jiack of formait or b™™*» lWtUtlTf is 9361. This increase la busiaess of the eat steel strike is the peaceful d./posv

“ Workers EnUUM to Adrantagca. ComP"7 Ut been more rapid ainee tbe non of the ,lr,berv. Fr^Ttil the strike
Wockeri Entitled to Advantages. peoviaraal kcadquartora waa transferred -entera rrporto continue to

rïi'ïsj:.'™"-r- -■ -- •>., »... .<«.
tioa commodity production waa kept up. ____________ ,_________ and in all that time there has been ao
now that the ronfiagratioa is over the __ ___ _ , — disorderly conduct seen among nay of
worker should at least derive some TL AI H rk\ A \ **" ,trlker* >» «5 of the strike centers,
benefit from the experience gained from ■ LnV/llLIU t\kj The only disorder that has occurred has
the necessity for organization, we U r H n P li n An ***** tfc* **•“•* of muladminiit ration
should not permit our system to go back •.JllPnr|KrK\ 11 h **7 tomem that wear badges of civil au
to the haphazard methods that wer«- thonty and pseudo detective agencies,
previously ia operation. Thea again the CfTJAAI DA A DD a Tk' situation has been so palpably
workers should he entitled to some of iXtllUuli DUlUlUlJ peaceable that those agencies that are
the advantages that accrue from our is _____ «opposed to start something ia order to
vealioas, all of the i.ventioa. are the Am^ p s Resolution Asking JT* Î* “ ‘‘• to^gg.n slide of
result of effort and study on the part of . z anno zsctuiuwto leaning the law, have practically throws up
workers, mad when I state this I mean Tt»S* Teachers Be Admitted their hands ia disgust.

Tu Board Meetings

he not entitled to a fair proportion of
w

that

CLARKE SAYS
worker ia the broadest meaning of the 
term, and surely some of the benefits 
should be derived by them, it should not 
be possible for the returns of the brains General Secretary Treasurer. Alberts health for the United States Steel Cor

Thackers ’Alliance .(«ration. It seems that the mu
a At the last annual general meeting of ; has believed the statements of the cor- 
N tl* Alberta Track*rs* Alliaach a résolu {«rations* emissaries, while the testi-

The United tSates Steel Strike inves
tigating committee has made its report 
which turns out to be a clean bill of

If you waut real service 
—when you re-elect me 

-elect the solid ticket 
as well—

By John W. Barnett

of the universe to be cornered by a 
few, the advantage* of the ideas and 
work should be shared in by All- 

How far it will be necessary for us •'»” *»» parsed: "that local alliances rnony of the strikers is classed as radi 
to reduce our hours or as to what be recommended to request their school calism. It thus places every reputable 
should be shared in by all boards to admit their teacher or aa ad- labor leader connected with the Ameri

How far it will be necessary for us vieory committee of teachers employed eaa Federation of Labor ia the radical 
to reduce our hours or as to what should by them ta school board meetings.*’ category, for all agitation among tbe 
be the maximum number required is, The object of the resolution is to eu- steel workers has been conducted under 
problematical, bat at least we eaa rest able representatives of the local aHiaae- the direction of organizers and seetptar 
assured that do one will suffer os sc- es to take part in school board business tes that have the sanction of that in 
count of lark of production if the hours on much the san <■ basis as the elected -titution. It pictures the United States 
suggested by tbe representatives of members of the board, via, to be pro# Steel Corporation as a benefactor, that 
labor are adopted. eat at meetings of the board, to ierve it furnished good homes for its work- '

This brings ns to the second part of on committees where the real work is men and pays them well 
our subject, probably to quite a section , done, i specially the school management The whole report tends to discredit 
of the workers the most important be- committee, and to take part ia the dis- the workers by insinuating that the real 
reuse ia industries in which we find cuseioB. The teacher is now disqualified cause is not for higher wages, shorter 
female labor employed to any degree for voting in Alberta by clause 101 of hours and better working conditions 
there is a necessity for regulations pro- the School Ordinance, but there is a The Amalgamated Journal says “the 
t iding the minimum wages that shall be growing conviction that the time has workers must work out their own salt s

come for this disqualification to be re- tioa by standing together industrially 
Minimum Wage for Women Workers, moved. The advisory committee sag-'sad politically. They eaa do this only 
Probably the principle reason that nested ia the above resolution is bat % by having a National political party 

makes this necessary is that to a degree compromise, pending action by the De- that represents evety phase of indu» 
the females employed ia industry are partaient of Education to give voting tty.” 
not wholly dépendent upon the wages powers to teachers serving oo eduea 
they receive. In a number of instances tional committees
we find the daughters of our business It is a mistake to suppose that such 
men taking employment merely to a change ia the school law at the pres

MM
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obtain spending money, they are not cat time would be a revolutionary one. /»ru«Y1 g un\ llllf ■ m im
concerned about receiving sufficient Neither would it create a precedent, la- l.r IX A |V 11 lei ri A | |-j It
wage* that will ensure them a decent ‘ formation at ear dispoeel shows that ia UlilU Fllll/ IT lift 1 Ills
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living neither do they have any eonsid many place* for a number of years 
1-ration for the ether female workers in teachers have been serving as full 
ike same industry, for we who have had fledged member* of education boards, 
the experience know that these are the not merely ia aa advisory capacity, but
people who regulate the wages that possessing the saute powers as all the A Few FfiCtfi Compiled To Slfow 
shall be paid to the rest of the cm other members to initiate business, to Justice of the Mine Workers’ 
ploye*. Recognizing the fact that per- take part in the dteeuseioa, sad to vote Demands
sou* are in business for the advantage* oa all inattera.
to be gained from name we will readily The Education Bill of 1902, for Eng-1
understand that so long as it is possible land and Wales, Clause IT (4), provides: Tlw. ,V«P aumber ot ““thing days
for employers to secure help at a low “Any person shall be disqualified for peLfI1Ber per 7**r ** *®°- 
figure they will not to: prepared to pay being a member of aa education corn- *"*. •'"«•rage number working di 
that which is necessary to guarantee to mittee who, by reason of having aa Per “**er year, during the peak 
the worker e decent living, and realis office or place of profit, or having any wsrt,me production, sms 228. 
lag that we will have these persons who share or interest in a contract or eaa- . 
only require money for clothe* and ployment, is disqualified from being a **••»•“ *ar demands were met and a 
amusement who will be prepared to member of the council appointing the ’“JT111 ,klr,-T ™lilon toB* °* eoe*
work for the amount that will provide education committee, bo! ao sack dis- P*. “P-
the* things we will come to the point qualification shall apply to a person try Labor cost per ton of coal ainee 1916 
where we will agree that definite pro reason only of his holding office ia a “** «««eased 40 cento, 
visions stipulating the minimum amount school or college sided, provided, or Selling price of coal at the mine has
of wages that shall be paid are required, maintained by the council” increased about 81.75, or about 130 per

Not only does the system of working The educational authority ia England «*«*•- 
for spending money effect the wages and Wales is the equivalent of the 
paid to worker* ia industries where this Board of School Trustees ia Canada, the P” <*»t> «“«”pared to an increased cost 
is in operation bot it reflects itself on difference being that the borough or ot living, the lowest figure for which is
the position of the workers in other ia county council is the educational aa- *8 P*r **•*•
dastries. thority; and the education committee, Co*1 production for the first nine

There is another factor to this situa- J instead of being directly elected, is ap- months of this 7®**» January to August, 
tion, there is no intention on the part | pointed by the eoenciL its personnel 'Wlunre, fell off 25 per cent, as eom- 
of the elans of workers I have referred consisting of members of the couneil to- Pered w,t*J 1918* s ratl° of loes ia ton" 
to to remain h* ia iadastry, they are gether with a small number of co opted nage equalling sixty working days. On 
not concerned with the conditions of members. The clause waa not carried the basis of that showing it is estimated 
employment or the success of the indus- by the Government of the day fat face **•* *he average number of working 
try consequently it is difficult to get of opposition. It was adopted without d*7’ toT •“ districts ia 191» would be 
pay kind of an organization in indus dissent by all parties ia the H 
tries 'where three people are employed Commons. That Parliament attached a 
which means individual arrangements good deal of importance to teachers be
ars made with their accompanying dis
advantage*. After having considered 
the question this far I think we will insert! 
agree that legislative enactments that tioa 
will guarantee to these workers at least 
a living wage are imperative necessities.

Periodical Trade
So far I have dealt with this question 

as it applies when industry ia normal 
bot this condition does sot always 
exist, we have periodical trade depres
sions when large numbers of workers 
ore not required and as ia all other 

those are retained who «rill work 
for the least wages, everything else 
being equal. Employers should not be 
permitted to take advantage of a situ-, 
ntion such as this, the service to the 

unity sad the eoef of reproduc
tion is the same during these periods, 
sad provision should be made that 
would give to the worker the necessary 
protection.

The foregoing will deal with the sit
uation so ioag as we deal with it by 
hours and wages bat there is a step 
further we should take, there should be ’ 
a minima established comprising educa
tion, boosing and sufficiency of living 
that should be guaranteed to every 
worker so long as there is a sufficiency 
produced to do this, we should not be 
required tq go without while there are 
stocks on hand provided we are pre
pared to 
duet ton.

In my next I will discuss why labor 
sbooM be represented oa our Municipal :
Board*

(Seventh of a series of articles eon- 
tri bated to the Free Press by Walter 
Smitten, Secretary of the Alberta Fed- j 
era tion of Labor.)
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The overage wage raise is about 44

ISO.se
The price of bituminous coal at tide

water for 1914, 1915 and 1916 was $2.20. 
Oa February 1, 1819, it was $4.10. Oa 
that date the government removed con
trol of prices. Ia 1917, with ao control, 
the price went to $800.

Ia 1818

here of education commitcoming
tecs is obvions from tbe fact that the 

of this clause ia the Eduea 
constituted a considerableArt miner was killed for 

every 266,000 ton» of coal mined.BLACK
GEM
COAL
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PROFESSIONAL \C0RRESP0N1—X ELECTRICAL WORKERS
AT PORTLAND. OREGON y 

GET EIGHT HOUR DAY

Vi \n j
XDR E A. ROE

PHYSICIAN
Gnerll oit.opethy aad diseuses 

of we ■ ■
322 Tetter Bids

UNION DIRECTORY*

EVERYBODY S VIEWS
The Oregon state conciliation beard

|P.h«a awarded an eight hour tburje elec __ (Tbe Frt. Pn* take» no respoesibil-.
AND LABOK Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, tries! » orkers employed by the Port- ,iy for any opinion» i rtaeedia tetters 

O A. Booth, Box », West Edmonton : laau Railway. Light and Power com- to the editor. No letters can be accept
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor pony. Over 200 employes are affected- ,-.j for pohliestion, and., trill not bd

Wages of linemen are advanced from |iriited unless accompanied by 
36 a day to 88. For the first six months ,Dd address of writer).

Ballway Shop Laborers, Ho. 95, Unit- apprentice» will be peid 95.20 a day. ----------------- -----
ed Brotherhood of—Pres., C. P. Dun with a gradual increase for three years. Editor, The Free Press.
•ton, mm Stony Plain Bond. See re- when the 98 rate will be paid, la its ^ sir; Cader the caption •• Labor 
tary, E. Jones, 1291T 122nd street; award the board called attention to the Veterans” you deprecate th-
meeta 1st Sundays of each quarter at high cost of living and the hazardous ,.nt^ of tfce o.W.VA. into politics, yet

■wsn^f these employe*. j jn the very next aitiele you give a most
onvineing reason why we (the G.W.V. 

A), should do this. You say *4 that a 
number of Edmonton Unions are not 
affiliated with the Provincial Central 
Bocfor, * * and there are doubtless a com 
side table number of men who, for 
reason or other, belong to no union at 
all Probably, those you do not catch, 
we may. And. you must remember, that 
although labor interests in the main 
ra*| parallel with ours, yet we have 
many interests which, f hough they de
serve your sympathy and support, might 

change in the lav and practice with re- quite possibly fail to receive that same 
Xhtited—Pros., L. Payne, 10257 80th g*rd to the eligibility of servants of a if we were not a political power. You 
street. See., Thomas Conan, Box 792, council becoming members of a commit- scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours is 
Edmonton. Alt».. tee of that council. It is true that the , human nature, and tee

Moving Picture Operators, Local No clause u permissive and not mandatory nothing to swop, is apt to be 14left" 
y/yiAT. UNIONS 3®0—Secretary, Alf. M. Malley, Box ifi character, but the power thus con- on bargaining day. We failed with the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenter»— 2072; meets last Saturday night each furred upon the council is a large one. present government only because
Secretary G P Witty Box 151; month, room 201 Sandison Block. They may appoint as members of the were not a political 'power: the lesson is
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G local education committee teachers learned. Most certainly we ahull enter

Turner, 10255 114th street; meets working within the area, receiving sal politics, and I fancy we shall strike •
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. ary from the council and they may, in rvTj good bargain to the benefit of nil

! Painters and Decorators Local 1016— making such appointment, consider any concerned, with the Parme» and Labor. 
Secretary, C. Sievers, 9745 100th recommendation on the subject sub- Yours very truly,
street; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in mitted by an association ot teachers. 50TH BATTALION.

Many education authorities at once 
took advaatage of the power given 
under the Aet. made snitable provision 
in the scheme for the constitution of the 
committee, and teachers became mem
bers of such committees. In cases where 
the scheme made no such provision it 

as been, and is still, possible to rectify 
the omission by an amendment. Certain 
authorities have amended their schemes, 
with the approval of the board of edu 
ration, and in such areas teachers, al
though not at first members of the com 
mittee, have now been appointed. About 
three hundred and fifty teacher, are 
now serving as members of education 
committees in England.

It in worthy of note that the number 
of authorities which, having adopted
the practice of appointing teaheera ns the constitution has been defeated, 
members of the education committee, “There has never been any serious 
have now abandoned it is so exeeeding- j talk of a postal employes’ strike,” said 
lv small as to be negligible, and in Secretary Treasurer Flaherty of this or 
every ease there have been peenlisr ganimtion. “For a number of years, 
torsi circumstances which mske it tin however, there has been in effect a ‘one 
possible for these few instances to be man’ strike. That is. individual cm 
regarded as having any bearing upon [doves by the thousands have singly, 
the general question. On the other hand, quit work as a result of oppress.ve eon 
the number of edueatioual authorities dirions. The service is being steadily 
adopting the practice is steadily in drained of its best material because of 
creasing. Several local authorities have the arthaie labor policy of its admin is 
entrusted to their teacher-members t rotors who refuse to recognize the 
duties of an important character and value of the human dement, 
have found them especially helpful in “In Chicago 3,000 substitute em 
dealing with difficult professional eases, ployes have quit in the last six months. 

The advantages which accrue to the In New York there has been more than 
. educational authority, to the teaching : a 500 per cent turnover in the motor 

profession, and consequently to the vehicle service sines it was established 
whole educational work of the district, 18 months ago. Mr. Burleson cannot 
by the inclusion of teacher-members are blame Congress for the latter condition, 
now generally recognized. The teacher He has ample authority to fix wage 
takes to the educational committee not standards in this service that would be 
merely his own tehenieal knowledge of high enough to minimize this expensive 
-dueational questions, but the collected turnover. He refuses to do so. 
opinion of hie teacher colleagues He is “It is a conservative statement to 
able to explain the attitude which say that the post office clerk of today 
teachers are likely to adopt with regard is doing he work of one man and one 
to proposals affecting the work of the half of five years ago. This general 
school, and such knowledge of the speeding up process has driven thous- 
tcachera’ views is often of the very and* of employers from the service."
greatest service to the committee and_____ ——---------- —......——
its officials. But the teacher-member’s STREET CAR MEN GET 
duty is by no means restricted to offer UNION SHOP AGREEMENT 
ing educational advice. He himself 

Stage Employes—Secretary, B. Wolfe, [earns something of the principles upon 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em- which the committee may be acting, 
press Theatre. something of the motives which guide

them in teaching their decisions; and 
B. without in nay way disclosing nay pro 

, red tire which the committee may re
gard as confidential, he is able to give
the members of the teaching service b. brouglt together in closer eo-
snch information as may prevent mm- operetion thlB h„ bee. the practice ia

, ___. materially aid the tk, p„t , proposition behind which
smooth working of the ejh.eat.onal ma the„ „ , ; volom« of public sup
chine. The teacher-member become. » „ * probebk thlt ro phase
bead rf union between the educational «-rvice can this practice prove
authority and the te.eh.ng profemuon.*^ [hln tte fcw of p^,.,
Bis presence as a member of the com- 
mittee is a constant evidence of mutual 
trust and goodwill.

That the employer and the employed

••
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No. 1, Allen Theatre BlockLabor Halt
Journeymen Bar here Local 227—Secre

tary, J. W. Heron, 11945 105th street, 
box «33; meets 4th Tuesday, in Labor 
Hell. , . „ „

Bricklayers end Masons Ha 1—Seers- R»bor H*IL
tory. W. Aspinsll, Bo. 353; moots 1st PU*erers endCement Finishers Into,

•Swiss*.. - rrksmsmoo,on. See., D. W. Cotton, Box 124, 
Edmonton, Alto.

Plumbers and Steam PI tiers of United 
Local 279—Secretory, 1. 8“*“ “d C,n*dv No- *85’ Unlted h 

James McLean, 10338 ll«tk atrert; | Amocto«™ E *
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Hall Fridays in Labor Hall
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A “One Man Strike” Has Been 
in Effect For Years as Result 

of Oppressive Conditions.
Tabulation of a référendum by 

tiers of the National Federation of Poet 
Office Clerks shows that the proposal to 
e lirai mate the “nb-ntrike” elaose from

H. Regaa. 10914 80th avenue;
In Iasbor Hall.

Bakers* and Confectlomis’ Local Ho. City of Edmonton Policemen’s Associa 
132—Secretory, W. Anton, 9605 100A < tion. Local No. 7A-S*e., John Leslie,

j 10618 114,h atreeL Meets 1st and 3rd 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters end Thursday, to Bred ft Robinson Btk 

Joiners of America, Local Ha 1325— ; Amalgamated Postal Worker*—Seen- 
President, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary,5 tory, W. Cotton, P.O, Edmonton:

meets 1st Mondays ia Labor Halt

VICTORY
BONDSDR. J. F. ADAMSON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Msdiciuc, Midwifery aad Disease» of■ ^HÉÉthiUreoThoe. Gordon, 10926 72ad a 

Treasurer, J. Lidatone. Meet, lit aad Printing Pressmew-Secretary, A. K.
Sou than, 10607 University avenue; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

paid Certificates for cask.
No delay

Money to Loan at Current Rates

Phone 60603rd Fridays, to Labor Hall.
0.T.P. Carmen—Secretory, W. Kelly;

meets 1st and 3rd Thursday» to Labor j Railway Carmen Local 396—Secretary.
| W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 

Cooks and Walters Local 47t-fleere- 8th Wednesday, in Labor HalL
tory, W. C. Censors, 207 Craig Nair Railway Carmen Local 630—Secretory, 
block: meets first Fridas, to Sandison F Gathereole, e-o Englewood Store.

127th street; meets 3rd Friday, in 
Labor Hall.

i DRS. WOOD * COURTICB
DENTAL SURGEONS

I>r. H. B. Wood—<3 rod sal# Baltimore 
iN-ntal Colle** baltimore. Md. 

tb*. O J. Coertîc*—Graduel* North 
Western Uahmttj Dental School, fthM», 11L

1718 Empire Block Phone 5756 
Comer Fin* A Jasper, Edmonton

A. BOILEAU & GOY.I
block.

Civic Employee Local 30—Secretory, A.
K. Nœka, Labor Hall; meet» 2nd 1 Brotherhood of Railway Clerk»—Seen- 
Thnr~tar. in labor Hall. ! tory, F. Haweroft, 9744 83rd avenue:

Civic Servie» Local 8»—a M. Small. meet» let Thursday to Labor Halt

311 C.PJL BLDG . EDMONTON

19527 127th street; meets 2nd Friday, Railway Conductors, Ha 891, Order of 
in Lsber Hall —Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce. 1072s

Dairy Workers Union. Ha 75—See. P.j 106th avenue. Bee., J. J. MeGreevey, 
Jew», 1023 88th street. 9538 106a avenue, Edmonton. Alta.

Dominion Express Employee, Ha 14, : Railway Employee, No. 99, Canadian
Brotherhood of—See^ C. J. Miller, 
11522 95A Street.

Macdonald, Mackenzie A Go.
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries

J. M MAcdeaald, * C. R W. Sp**r*
K. CL M»ck«n>M2 A. T. CiUavtll*

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
CConwr leira _B|. sea Jaspw A vs.)

Brotherhood of—Pres., Jaa Steven
son. 12209 106th avenue. Sea, B O.
Easton, 11428 96th street.

Electrical Workers of America, Ho. 644, j Secretory, G. W. Ware, 10651 109th 
International Brotherhood of—Sea, street. Meet» 2nd and 4th Sundays
J. L. McMillan, 10632 105th street; at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Nor- 
mects 1st and 3rd Wednesday», to ; wood Block.
Soodridge Bldg.

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen—

DR. MORGAN
DENTIST HENDERSON CO.

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em 
ployes—Secretory, A. Cameron, 11429 
123th street; meets to Alexander 
Bldg

Sheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom 
liaaon. P. O. Box 4061; meets let and 
3rd Tuesdays, to labor Halt

(Formerly Boston and Sots Scotia) SIGNS OF ALL KINDSFiremens Federal Labor Union Ha 29 711 Tegler Building 6919
—Secretary, 0. E. Marriott, No. 1 
Fire Ball.

Garment Workers Local 110—Secretary, 
Miss L. M. Kitchener, 9 Hadden Hall; 
meet» 2nd Wednesday, to Labor Halt

Latter Carriers, Ha 16, Federated A* 
sedation of—Proa, E. A. Figf, 7726 
107th street. See., Ales. D. Campbell, 
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays 
in St. Andrews Society Club Booms, 
Jasper a

General House Decorate* 
Will Paper

10236 102HD
a B. COGSWELL, K.C.

Barrister, Solicitor, etaAND WAGE INCREASE
906 C.PJL. Building

Street ear men employed by the Nash
ville, Tea», traction company have se
cured a union shop agreement and 
raised wage* to 42 and 48 cento, accord
ing to length of service.

Alto.

Stage Empolyns' International Alliance

Allen. Box 2072. See. Alf. M. Malley 
Box 2072. Edmonton, Alta.

MACDONALD A DAY
A. B Macdonald llaxà R aTT 
P G. Day (late doth Batts.)

107 C.PJL Bldg
ESDALE

FOR

MAYOR

Ha 617, Broth 
r, Daniel 

Sea, W.
erhood ef—Chief Bagii 
Powers, 11524 102nd a'
P. Beal. 10748 104th street

j ■Secretary, O. 
Youngberg. 11414 96» street; meet» 
in labor Halt P. O. Box 1655Ha 864, Bro

therhood ef—Proa, J. P. Brown, ffik Stereotype!» and Electrotypen’ Util
I P.O, Edmon toa Sea, H Kelly, Sab 
Office Na 8, Edmonton.

Lfcoaotive

of North America, Ha 129, Interna
tional—Pres, Wa Harter, co. Ed
monton Bulletin. See, Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton.Na 517, Brotherhood of—Pres., Oor- edoeation, for the regaintioaa of a 

school board depend very largely for 
their effectiveness upon the loyal co
operation of the teaching staff. ,

Lines Pharmacydo» Flemming, Sob Station Na 8. 
Bee, Mark Barker, Bub Station Na 8, 
Edmonton, Alto.

Street Railway Employee—Secretary, J. 
White. 9823 Jasper avenue; meets la, 
and 3rd Tuesdays, to Norwood Hall 

Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Parmi lo; 
meets ia Labor Hall

John EL Lines,
Jasper Are. at 102nd St

•10, Brotherhood • ef—Pro», O. B.
Bild. King Edward Hotel. Bee, A 
Baxter. 10235 105th street PROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
R8DAI.E appeals for support 
to the responsible Labor man 
who recognizes that n commun
ity is made up of many and 
varied elements, all of which 
are rightfully entitled to 
sidération

Tailors’ Union at America Na 233,
Journeymen—See, J. A. Will*, 9313Locomotive Firemen and QUALITY 

Our WatchwordsNa 909, Brotherhood ef—Pré», W. 951 h street.
4tSmith, West Edmonton.

Smith, West Edmonton. See, E.
Moulders' Union of North America, In 

tarnation*!. Local Na 373—Presi
dent, Wn. Sturdy; Secretary, Stephen 
Brttla-9541 108th Avenue; meets 3rj 
Tuesday ia Labor Hall.

Machinists, Old Port Lodge, Na 1996—
Secretary. J. & King, 10244 108th Typographical Local—Secretary. D. K 
street: meets 2nd and 4th Tuesday. Knott, Box 1058; meet» lit Saturday 
in l abor Hall *■ ,‘»bor n*»

Machinists Local 917—Secretary, H. E. U. M of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jos 
Crook : meets 2nd aad 4tk Fridays, to eph Bn,sal, 9531 100A avenue: meet» 
labor Halt in Bellamy Bldg.

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen ft
Phone 1633Helpers’ Union, Local Na 514. Meets 

every Monday to Labor Hall. Seere 
tory, J. Matheaoa, 428 Muttart Block.

Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, L 
F. Baynad, Box 2073 : meets 1st Sun
day to 202 Balmoral Block.

;.,v

«

You Can PROTECTION TO YOUR 
FAMILY i-jDo Your Own and an income for yourself, in 

you become disabled, can be 
had at lowest net cost in our

K8DAT.E is a worker. He has 
■ served two years’ apprentics- 
' ship as an Alderman. He has 

brought to bear sound judg
ment on questions which have 
come before council, and he in
vites Labor’s inspection *f hit 
record.

DRAFTING
Ordinary life Policy With 

Disability
8. A, O. BARNES.

BRING IDEAS FOR YOUR NEXT 
SI MMER’S BUILDING AND I WILL 
HELP YOU WORK OUT THE D& 
SIGNS.

NO TIME LOST
IN UNNECESSARY PRELIMINARIES

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
GIYKH IN ALL BRANCHES OP DRAFTtBO; 
OVER ONE HUNDRED AWARDS WON BT MY 
STUDENTS IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES 

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY V
JOHN PlSDBR-MOSS. AJBXC . Director

Provincial Manager
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

A SETTING FOR DINNER
with appropriate and «atisfactory 
crockery delights the 
the mistress Mike. Our sales un
made chiefly to friends ef our

id and RSDAT.K is • business tn*n whe 
has staked his all in an industry 
in the city which employs 75 
persons

This paper ia printed by
Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5130

customers whom they have ree
Y<ra anoot hetp 

praising anything purchased from 
Our maxim if fair treatment 

and fair prier».

ADrafting Dept

18158 JAspw At Phones 5471 or 4717
These facts should be seriously 
considered by* Labor men in 
determining for whom they 
ah all vote

1

KREED’S BAZAAR
CHINOOK COAL

Phones 5216 aad 4433
10321 Jasper Ai -\I

Western Transfer ft Storage. Ltd._____ - i10163 104th Street
—J

■(• ‘

—r -
i■ •«as**» ,.-*rv swe- • —

i'.i î(
■- - : - 7-TÏ üd,. *

DAINTY DESSERTS
Every housewife knows
acuities that stop the wap to 
dainty
give those who eat thee s t

laf action.
Every housewife 
kind ot a dessert

fee
ef

getting it; freedom from
work and worry that 
attend that

The Problem Is Solved
By buying a brick of B.CJD. Tat

Ice Cream
Pot Quick Service Cali

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

EDMONTON FREE PRESSV 8\

‘ » •'-.4r-srxKA.--.ar.'A*--

roik

' HomeofElectrical’ 
- Merchandise -

I BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

! JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST. 
* PHONE 6135 *

m*.

*

\



BOOTH TARKINGTON S 
• SEVENTEEN WILL BE

AT EMPIRE MONDAY
ANNIVERSARY WEEK

AT ALLEN THEATRE
*

PARTAGES Next weekj* anniversary week At thi? 
I Allen. Just twelve months ago Mm.dav 
| Kdinon^on ’» lending moving pietur* 
I theatre was opened to the peMte and 
' .hiring Ïtie short «rét^r has» lived up to 
I all the advance notices of Mener*. Juif 
' nnd Jay J. Allen, who number the local 
house as one of the most important 

j links in their continent wide chain of 
theatres. The policy of, the bouse has 

I been “The Best in Pictures,” and this 
will lie continued as Edmonton

Stuart Walker’» production of Booth 
Tnrkington ’■ 4 4 Heventeen ' ' comes direct 
from a year’s run in New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia. The play is a dra 
matie version of Tarkington *s Willie 
Baxter stories and might well he called 
a comedy of “Clothes and the Girl” 
for it deals w ith the attitude of a sev
enteen year old boy toward them* im
portant matters.

Willie. Bax ter, the hero, fall* in love 
with a Huffy haired little charmer who 
is visiting friends in hi* home town 
through the summer, and his ardor is 
so intense that his half fledged soul gets 
completely tangled in the problem of 
wooing and of |**reonal adornment for 
the great adventure. As a lover he is , 
no favored child of fortune for his girl ; 
is an all-round flirt who plàyti no fav
orite*.

How Willie “swanks” around in his 
father’s dress suit, surreptitiously ac
quired; how he and his fellow swains 
nearly drive poor Mr. Parcher mad with 
their everlasting conversation about 
love; how Willie is forbidden the use 
of the parental dress suit; what wiles 
are employed to permit him to wear the 
sacred garment at the girl’s going-away 
party—these are some of the matters 
with which the story and also the play 
is concerned. They may seem trivial in 
cold statement, but to Willie they are 
the most important things in the uni 
vente, and Mr. Tarkington has depicted 
the brainstorms of the infatuated Wil
lie with much sympathy.

With rare skill Mr. Walker has trans-

(

All Next Week et 3 and 8:30 pjn.

JESSIE BLAIR 
STIRLING

and her
SEVEN GLASGOW MAIDS 
In Echoes of Bonnie Scotland
FOUR CASTING MELLOS

p«iiey
j picture fans have shown by their pel 
I ronage that they appreciate good pic 
= turcs and first claw music, 
j For anniversary week Manager Bu 
I < hanan has arranged a splendid pro 
| gram, bringing to Edmonton two of 
| filmdom’s leading stars On Monday, 
j Tuesday and Wednesday the celebrated 
j grand opera diva, Geraldine Farrar, will 
i be seen in her latest Goldwyn release,
| “The World and Its Women,” whil- 
for the last three day* the attraction 

j will he the latest Paramount Artcraft 
release of Elsie Ferguson, “The Wit
ness for the Defence,r* adapted from 
the stage success of the same name. 
Comedies, travel pictures, and other 
features will be included in each pro 
gram, and at the matinees only will be 
hHowr the second episode of that thrill 
ing serial, 4 4 The Great Gamble. ’ ' The 
management - will distribute carnations 
to the lady patrons as anniversary 
venirs.

The great upheaval in Russia forms 
the background for the latest Geraldine 
Farrar Picture, which Goldwyn will pre
sent at the Allen Theatre, beginning 
Monday. The overthrow of the Gear’s 
government, the effect it had on the 
soldiers, and the general discontent of 
the- populace is shown in a series of 
vivid pictures.

Into this atmosphere is woven the 
story of an American girl ’» rise to fame 
ns an opera singer in Russia, paralleling 
in a large measure, the actual rise of 
the heroine, Geraldine Farrar, to the 
pinnacle of her operatic career. Besides 
the story of the singer’s ambition, an
other tale finds its way in the unfolding 
of th^story. It is the story of the 
singer’s love for an imperial prince who 
has formed an unhappy alliance with x 
woman of his class, only to discover 
that she has proved unfaithful to her 
trust. Her death, with that of her lover 
when his castle is broken into by the 
peasants on his estate, paves the way 
for the happy consummation of the love 
of the prince and the singer.

Mm?

CHUNG HWA F0ÜB

FISKE AND FALLON a
ETHE GREAT HOWARD .

v
HENRY AND ADELAIDE m

THE CARTER CASE"
The Canadian Kino grams If ;

m
f

'X ..

-r
\ "

n :
m

SHASTA CAFE
MM

ARBITERS ADVANCE
STREET CAR MEN 

FIVE CENTS AN HOUR

WOMEN RETAIL CLERKS 
ARE AMONG PICKETS 

FOR STRIKING CLERKSStreet car men at Erie, Pa., did not _____
fare well in their arbitration proceed Women retail clerks at Lynn, Main, 
mgs to raise wages. They were reeeiv- are among the pickets for 50» striking 
ing 41 to 45 cents an hour and asked retail clerks, who are demanding better 
75 eenta. The arbiters advanced them working conditions. Large department 
5 cents an hour. stores are involved.

WE AIM
> 'to
.PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall
mferred the Tarkington story to the 

stage, giving it all the bubbling spirit 
of “youth and love and summertime,.’ ’ ; 
by a delightful east of young people.
Thomas Kelly has leaped into fame for 
his sympathetic characterization of 
love-sick WilHe Baxter. Lillian Roup Thomas Kelly as “Willie” and Lillian Ross as “Jane” in Stuart Walker’s

production of Booth Tarkington's Seventeen

________________
i

ve
£<<7 OLOC brings to life the ten-year-old villain,

Jane, and Lael Davis has made the 
fluffy 44baby talk lady,” Lola Pratt, 
the toast of all who have seen “8ev 
enteen. ” Judith Lowry upholds the 
banner of the grown-ups in the east by
her portra>al of Willi» s and Jane » jyj krinc)» Df instruments are used be-1
mneh-tned mother; I-ou.s John Bortel, ^ in t6ratriv and piftur„ . , , .
as Genesis, the household servant ; Aid . . ", . .. ,. , e . No person ever saw a herd of buffalo. . n , „ houses to produce imitations of noises, . .rich Bowker as Mr. Baxter; Eugene . .. r .... , . , . , ; move in a straight line. Thev always
Stoekdale as the hamutsed Mr. Parehcr. ■™<>h “ ,hc d,>u,>ring of hora.', hoofs, zigzag eoerse. The late "Bof

. v A # V . , the entrance of a train into a station, ,, , „and a boat of hvely young people, m and oa. and ,uite eIahonite machiuca j f»'»’ .lone, expla.ned this a. follow.:
eJudrag Bea Lyon, Ague. Horto. and „ave bee„ thoM to produce these! ‘A buffalo a very eaufou, arnmal. 
Kobert MeOroarty. noi„.„. Fligh, ha. made it nceeraary to H“ ****** ,or°^ad hlm ***

invent .till another one. and a new in- “» ob»eeU,on mt,l,ir *,d<-- To [reven“ 
FORD AUTOMOBILE ,trament ha, Uen produced to make a "“î?n“ .fn™ *" enemy ho wa k.PLANT TURNS OUT BOiWJ!i2 ,"7* ^ 1< ft.^d Aua^l. a*n unotetrX/view

GASOLINE STREET CAR “ ." ^hT and"'hole?'2Z° four I ,OUntr7'" „
-------- . . , . .. The buffalo had many small traits

»............................... »«-«.
,ug 70»,le. au hour, u. the l.te.t .nven ;<<wl>6cl„ k,r anoth,.r man never m^red .n .w.mp. or pool. « ««■
no. from the Ford automobile plant ,n „ £ of ^mpreMed air aga,B„ tle do- Wh«" «W '°"nd '*<>* w.ere ^
Detroit. New* comes that this mven , JT . ^ .. coming stuck they threw themselves on
tion is to revolutionize the street rail îï V V A.! \ * " , iZ their sides and swam or paddled through
way and interurbnn transportation gym ,be motor of an “rpUn<’ ,n the mud a, a hog doe,. They alwar,
tem. The car is to be given a public test g 
in 30 days. The ear's weight is 7,000 
pounds to the average trolley’s 15 tons ! 
and it has a motive power plant that 
compresses air for the brakes and gen 
erates current for the lighting and sig- j 
nal system.

"■ \

j
EniJ Day » Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 6065 
CansdlAn Food Control Lie*nee 

No 822192

NOISE LIKE AIR
PLANE ADDS TO 

MOVIE PLANE SCENES

VETERAN EXPLAINS 
WHY BUFFALO TRAVELED 

ON ZIG ZAG COURSE

A
10628 107th A venaerefining and enobling in- if 

fluence m your home ie the Ay

Heintzman & Co. I 

Player-Piano I
We will demooelrate I hie W 
perfect Player-Piano ior | m 
you el any time. The i V 
“ Diflerenl Player-Pie no™ |
—the Player-Piano any 
can play—the Player-Pwarn X 
that ie “weather proof." K

Heintzman A Go., hi
10163 Jaaper Avenue l- 

Phone 1621 l .
WM. J. DAVIS, Mgr. M

ALLEN
THE

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

Anniversary Week 
Special Attractions A Music

Monday, Tuesday, WHOOT MON!

GERALDINE
FARRAR

Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10e to 20e inclusive, s lax i 
of lc.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2the.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than j 
92.00, a tax of 10c.

(5; When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(V, A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bout* 
or contests.

<7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every fereon who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by th-s 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, 
rnary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and ? 
in default of1 the payment of the fin - 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
! and every employee of an. owner of * 

place of amusement who permits or j 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place oi 

$ amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without enter
tainment or game therein, without pay-.

, roent of the tax provided for by thi* 
Act, shall be liable, on summary eon ; 
viction, to a penalty of not less than 
$25.00, nor n/ore than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment o* 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1019.

Next week’s Pant age* headliner will 
Ik* one of the big treats of the local 
theatrical season. Jessie Blair Stirling, 
with her Seven Glasgow Maids, includ 
ing the only lady pipe band in the 
world, will hold down the top position. 
Miss Stirling, drum major of the act, 
has among other things, been the prima 
donna for Sir Harry Lauder during his 
tours through Scotland. She is surround 
ed By an excellent company of singers 
and dancers.

Another Scotch offering of unusual 
interest is the Great Howard, the fam
ous ventriloquist, who wrote 4 4 Some
where In France Is Daddy.” He pre
sents one of his latest songs as a feature 
of his new act. The Four Casting Melloa 
have a novelty in athletic acts in that 
there is a woman in the offering who 
perform* feats as difficult as those per
formed by men. Chung Hwa Four, a 
Chinese singing quartette, Fiske and 
Fallon in “Words and Music” and 
Henry and Adelaide, introducing a 
change in dancing, the latest episode 
of 44The Carter Cast-,’’ and Canadian 
Kinograms, complete the program.

v
in

had guards out day and night, to warn 
the herd of approaching danger. They 
always faced a storm and never ‘’drift
ed” as do cattle. They lay down with 
their heads to the fiercest storms, toss
ing their heads around on their sides 
and sleeping contentedly, while the 
great mass of fur on their humps pro 
teeted them from the winds.

THE WORLD AND ITS 
WOMAN

WAFFLES
CALGARY PLANS

TO HAVE LADIES
CURLING CLUB

THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP

Phone 510110031 Jasper Thursday, Friday,
A ladies’ railing elnb ie planned in 

Calgary and if enough women take an 
interest in the marin ’ game the plane 
no doubt will be completed within a 
short time. Thie ie the outcome of the

ELSIE
MODERATE MINIMUMMOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE FERGUSONWAGE IS RECOGNIZED
mzx n« apattp 41 QOfi recent bonspiel committee meeting when 
1U BA AtfUUi *1,0ZU u waji de(,ide<1 that there be a special

competition for ladies’ curling rinks at 
the provincial ’spiel.

Several hundred clçrfcs employed in 
delicatessen stores in New York City, 
have reduced the work week to 57 hours 
and raised wages $5 a week. in "A minimum entrance salary of $1,320 

for United States government employes 
has been recommended to the joint con 
greseional commission on reclassifies 
tion ion of salaries by its advisory com 
mittee on wage policy. The joint com 
mission was created by congress. The 
advisory committee held that the bud 
get of $2,220 for a family of five, pre
pared by Dr. Royal Meeker, commis
sioner of the United States bureau of 
labor statistics, is a moderate minimum.

“Salary increases,” says the report,
4 4 shall be made in such a manner as to 
lead to a compensation of $2,220 within 
a normal period of about six years, un
less dependency studies show the necee 
eity of reducing the period of six 
years. ’ ’

It is shown that the minimum of 
$1,320 and the $2.220 rate after six 
years, are equivalent to rates of $733 j 
and $1,233 on the basis of the value of , 
the dollar before the war.

FEES THE WITNESS FOB THE 
DEFENCEi

1. (5 in cum of s motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches...................-............—
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 108 inches______ _______
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inch.
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches___ .ZZ______
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 180 inches___________
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-
ending 125 inches___________
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches—
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches___________
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135

FOR SCHOOL BOARD«15.00

17.80;
Sam-

20.00

22.50

85.00
X.

27.50

30.00

32501 HOOCH AYE!! ANITHER REAL SCOTCH N1CHT
33.00 I ST. ANDREW’S DAY CELEBRATION

EMPIRE THEATRE, SATURDAY, NOV. 29
3. The foregoing fees shall iaelnde 

the cost of one set of number platen.
3. The fee, payable after October 1 

ia any year, shall be one-half of the fee ' 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and firs patrol appar- j 
a ton, polies patrol and municipal owned 1

exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment, of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number platen 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle

AT 8 O’CLOCKi
V*.

BIG SCOTCH CONCERT!
SEVEN YEARS A 
MEMBER— i

ambulances shall be ADMISSION: 50c, 75c AND $1.00 
BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE

i
ISearch My Record<

lil The following popular artistes trill appear: 
(Huante Miss Fiona Scott (Soloist) 35Mrs. H 

Strachan).
Misa M. L. Lang (Soloist)
Ml» J. Prosser (Violinist)
Accompanied by Wilbur O Grant Robert Young (Ban)

Pipers Duncan and Morrison 
Sam Merry. “The Merry Scot”
W. Muir, Edmonton's Harry 

Lander

Accompanist, Mrs. McKay

S. A G. Hew Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Victrolaa. Records and Mask 

Rolls
The Misses Anderson (Dancers)tiBarnes W, B»r. K.I1 »•< RxeksSxs All Ktete w' 

MseieaJ laitnmnU

NUSIC1L IISTRüifHI REPAIR SR»
We Kfpfllr *11 ki»4( of Wytl—I

iW. J. Hendra (Tenor)
. Used Pianos at Special Prices(!)Aet."

Community Singing by the Whole Audience 1) JONES AND CROSS 
WL 10014 10tet ****** i0vv CkmrdO

■ «»». 47*6

Candidate of Dominion 
Labor Party

E. TROWBRIDGE. 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1918.

•K
W SKZHROPA. Praortster • 

8729 Jasper Are., Edmonton. Alta.
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NEXT WEEK

MOH., TOES. AMD WED.

CLARA K. YOUNG

SHIRLEY 
KAYE

THURS . FBI. AMD SAT.

TOM MIX
WESTERN

BLOOD
Also Fourteenth Episode

.“THE TIGER'S TRAIL"

EMPIRE THEATRE
THREE DAYS COMMENCING MONDAY. DECEMBER 1ST 

POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
Seats Now On Sale

Stuart Walker
PRESENTS

Booth Tarkington’s

SEVENTEEN
A PLAY OP YOUTH AND LOVE AND SUMMERTIME 

With the New York Company
Played 8 months in New York. Played 4 months in Chicago. 

PRICES: Evenings, $2.00 to 50c. Matinee, $1.50 to 50c.

In The Heart Of Edmonton
there is A

MARYLAND
EFFICIENT CHEFS WIIO CARE

CLEANLINESS AND QUALITY OUR MOTTO

JASPER AVENUE BETWEEN 101ST AND 102ND STREETS

I
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MAPLE LEAF 
JEWELRY

Along Comes nother Coat Sa
FRIDAY D SATURDAY

Offering Choice of a Dozen or More Styles in Two Groupings
l

Let four Old Country Gift be a 
MAPLE LEAP BROOCH WORKING WOMEN 

ELECT MRS. ROBINS 
FOR PRESIDENT

ORGANIZATION BE MADE 
PERMANENT 18 PROPOSAL 

OF BRITISH DELEGATION
MINIMUM WAGE 

IS BENEFIT TO 
WOMEN WORKERS

If every woman who reads this announcement could 
herself examine these Coats we would need to make 
no comment on this opportunity. We believe it is 
conservative to say that such splendid materials and 
such splendid styles are unequalled at such low 
prices.

Ooid S2.25 to SA60
Gold Pilled..... toc te SUM
Sterling Stiver 80c to SUM

SUM The British delegation to the inter
national working women's congress at 
Washington, submitted to the congress 
tt plan to make the congress a perman 
ent organiaztion with affiliation with 
organizations of a ‘ ‘ democratic nation
al" character containing a "substan
tial proportion ’ ' of women members. 
The plan stipulates that only women 
may sit in the joint committee of af
filiation.

Our large stork offers maay more
lion* for suitable Christ

gifts i Women’s and Misses’ $38.50 to $32.00 
Coats at $24.95

ASecond Congress Will Be Held 
When Next International 

Labor Congress Meets.

Was At First Opposed By A.F. of 
L. Bnt Later Endorsed As 

Being Protective.ASH BROS. F!
■ toi Then* are a dozen or more styles from 

which you may choose. Featured in Wool, 
Whitney, Frieze, Invisible Plaids, Blanket 
Cloths, in all the favored dark shades: 
Browns' Grey, Green, Blues, also Black 
Baby Lamb.

Styles are mostly belted, snttiv featuring 
the straight loose backs, others slightly 
fitted with novelty trimmed aide panels, 
also pocketed, have large snug fitting col 
lars of self or plush. Regularly $28.50, 
*30.00 and $32.50. Friday and Saturday

I
The first international congress of j 

working women held at Washington the 
week preceding the industrial confer ! 
enee, adjourned with the agreement 
that the second congress will be held 
whenever and w herever the next inter-1 
national labor conference is to meet. It j 
was decided to keep the organization on 
a strictly trade* union basis.

Mrs. Ray mon « i Robins was elected 1 
president and Mies Maude Schwartz, 
vice-president of the international or
ganization. Both belong to the Women'* 
Trade Union League. The selection of 
vice presidents was attended with some 
difficulty. The French and English dele 
gates insisted that the central powers 
should have some representation oa the j 
board of vice presidents, and they fin
ally prevailed.

Mlle. Jeanne Bouvier was elected to 
represent the I«*tia races; Mile. 8ty- 
chova, a Czech, to represent the Slav * 
races; Miss Betsy Kissclberg the Scan
dinavians; Mis* Mary MacArthur, the 
Anglo-Saxons, and a place was left vac
ant for a German and Austrian member.

A resolution calling upon the allied 
powers to lift the Russian blockade was 
cai$icd unanimously. It was the last 
official action of the congress.

-The minimum wage has been of in
estimable value to great masses of un
organized women workers who are un
able to protect themselves against the 
power of their employers, according to 
Edward F. MsGrady, former president 
of the Boston Central l*ahor Union, and 
a founder of the Boston Labor College, 

i in the Christian Science Monitor.
| "The American Federation of Labor, 
at the start, was opposed to the mini 
mura wage," said Mr. McGrady, "for

Watch and Diamond Merchants
C.PJL Watch Inspectors Z eXeCHILDREN NOT 

NATURALLY CRUEL 
ONLY IGNORANT

of Martrags Tirantes

The Child That Is Suffered To 
Torture An Animal Will Pass to 

State of Conscious Cruelty

the reason thnt it was fully recognized 
that many, if not most employers would 
promptly assume the minimum wag* 
also to be the maximum. The federa
tion, therefore, in the case of strongly 
organized trades, ha* advised employee 
to fight for what they want. What is 
given them by law can be taken away 
from them by law; but if they fight 
for certain demands and win a victory,

, the employer will hesitate a long time 
; before he enters into a new conflict 
with the help. On the other hand, if 
the employes lose at the start, new 
opportunities will arise and oventujüly 
they can gain their demands in such 
a way that they will have little diffi- 

- ; eulty in preserving them.
\ “However, the federation found that 

a great many employers of women were 
j making a practice of filling their shop* 
with foreign born women, as soon as 
the American girls became interested 
in n better standard of living. The 
American girls would be turned 
the street, end Polish, Armenian, Ital
ian and Lithuanian women would be 
brought in to take their places. Those 
women worked not for a living wage 
but for a wage barely covering tho 
necessaries of existence. American girls 
could not get along on the money em
ployers would pay these women.
“The employer also would deliber 

stely introduce as many race* and lan 
guages into his shop as possible. The 
story of the Tower of Babel is one 
Bible lesson that the employer has 
taken thoroughly to heart—he realizes 
that a confusion of tongues makes prac
tically impossible any cohesion among 
workers, and with unorganized employ
es the opportunities for heartless ex- character, 
ploitation »te almost Umitl«w. Th« chil‘1 tfcat is suffered, unchecked.

Union men realised more than the 10 ‘orture an animal, will soon pass
from an unconscious to a conscious

Women ’s Dressing 
Sacques and 

Caps to 
Match

These dainty New Dressing Hecques and 
Cepe in matched seta will make Ike 
moat acceptable gifta. They are of fine 
white lawn, edged with good quality 
Val. lace, and stamped in easily worked 
floral patterns for working.

Sacqnee priced at.
Cape priced at.....

Î
%

It is a very general belief that ehil 
tlren are naturally cruel, and one fre 
quently hears such phrases as "the 
cruelty of childhood," or "all children 
:ira cruel, but they outgrow it," as if 
« realty were like helplessness, or eira 
plieity, an attribute of childhood, insep
arable from the state of infancy. A 
cruel nature, of course, shows itself 
such in infancy, as a generous one will 
show generosity, or a lazy one indo 
lence; but cruelty in itself, that is, en 
joyment in causing or witnessing suf 
feting, is not a characteristic, of ehild 
hood.

The baby who plays with a kitten, 
holding it up by its tail, or clutching 
its fur, crowing with delight at the lit
tle creature's cries of pain, is not cruel, 
because it has no idea that it is inflict
ing pain.

Even the older ehild who chases the 
butterfly, crushing it to death in a hot 
little hand, is not cruel, for he also is 
too ignorant to know what suffering he 
has caused.

Let no tender-hearted mother grieve 
over her child having a cruel nature 
because he torments the kitten or kills 
flies.

On the other hand, do not let her 
«-«insole herself with the reflection that 
cruelty is a quality inseparable from 
childhood, and one which ne will out
grow as he outgrows others. There is 
no more insidious vice than cruelty 
none with more deleterious effect on the

$24-95
r

$2.60 
......76c

COATS of Unusual Smartness
Women’s and Misses’ $38.50 to $46.00 

Stylish Coats at $34.95
A groupiez of about 50 coale in about ift 
different style* tailored in •ttrh eoay warm material» aa: 
WHITNKY. CHINCHILLA, in OXFORD BLUK. OKKY8 
and MYRTLR URKKN8. DIAGONAL TWXED8 in DARK 
SHADES, also VELOURS In PLUM. NAVY, TAUPE, 
NIGGER BROWN or BLACK Smart belted and loose 
back style*, featured with the large rollers and pocket» 
Regularly $38.50. $43.50. 45.00 Friday and Saturday

Formerly $38.50 to $45.00 at $34.95

Here’» ae opportunity for wore» of women to 
chôme from eoat» they’ve no doubt admired every 
time they have seen them, at «aving» ranging a» 
high aa $$*.95. Coats of unusual smartness—repro
ductions of New York style» by some of the fore 
most Canadian makers.

or twentyCHRISTMAS GIFTS COMMITTEE SHOWS
GOVERNMENT S PAY 

IS LOWER FOR WOMEN
Watches, 

Diamond Jewelry
VA report by a congressional investi

gating commission shows that the Unit- » 
ed States government pays men more 
than it does women for the same kind 
of work. For women typists the rates 
range from $1,000 to $1,099 a year, 
while men doing the same kind of work 
receive from $1,100 to $1,199. Women 
statisticians with a college training 
start in as low as $1,200, while men are 
paid $1,800, $3,600 and $4,000.

The report refers to 4 4 the weaker bar
gaining power of women in connection 
with this condition.

out on

$34.95Silverware,
China & Cut Glass

Mahe your selection early while 
ear stock is complete in all line*. 
Gifts range in price from

Do your XmasDo your Xmas

Shopping Shopping

Early
60c to $200.00

and upward Early

$803 Something is needed to make the 
world safe for consumers.Jackson Bros.F... H

iJIIIIIIIIIIII!llllll!lllllllll!lllllllil!illllllllllll!llllllllilll!llllll!lllllllll!!ll!PIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII9962 Jasper Avenue
Fiona 1747 employer the dangers of such a course. 

Union men knew that these women, if 
they did not receive satisfactory pay, 
would not organize and fight for it as 
American girls would, but that they 
would resort to sabotage—they would 
destroy equipment and materials. In 
one way or another, the employer who 
tries to get help at less than the mar
ket price will have his troubles; for 
the man or woman who realizes that 
he or she is poorly paid will fight back 
as well as possible, either by organiza
tion for better wages or by slovenly 
work for the bad pay.

4 4 The federation, therefore, once it 
realized the tactics of the employers, 
became a strong advocate for the min
imum wage for the benefit of those un
organized workers who are unable to 
protect themselves. In Massachusetts 
the whole strength of organized labor 
went into the movement to obtain a 
minimum wage law, and the law was 
passed. We support it in every way 
possible, and it ha* proved of the great
est value in protecting the women and 
girls who are unable to oppose the em
ployers’ power with equal power."

cruelty; from careless infliction of pain 
to enjoying the sight of suffering; from 
the torture of animals to the hurting of 
smaller brothers and sisters. For the 
lust of giving pain grows quickly. Some
times it originates in the love of power. 
The child knows himself weak and help
less in the hands of his elders, and finds 
a pleasure in proving himself strong 
and powerful to a creature feebler than 
himself; and this is easiest shown by 
hurting and frightening it. * * But 
kindness must be taught Weeds only 
are self-sown; we need but leave the 
garden uncared for, and before long we 
find it overgrown with weeds. But we 
must sow and plant and tend with 
ceaseless care, if we would have our 
garden filled with sweet flowers and 
fruit.

YOUR LAST CHANCEs

H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD. To Secure a Pair of Good Boots for $8.85,s>

—Houses for Sal»
Hoe* end Betiding Lot lasting» 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
□nice Bank Betiding 
Telephones 2116, «211

400 Pairs Left in Men’s 
and Women’s Boots

Selling Regularly to $16.00, For

A

X
VERA BERKOFF, 

in The Humanitarian, London.
ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LOOTED 
nrsniaeoB. farms, citt property 

McLeod Building SCHOOL TEACHERS NEED 
$1,812 YEARLY SALARY 

TO LIVE DECENTLY

—

I: A school teacher needs a salary of 
$1,812 a year to live decently, maintain 
interest and efficiency in her work, and 
to provide for old age, is the conclusion 
of a committee appointed by the Massa- 
heusettes teachers' federation to study 
this question.

It was shown by figures that a teach
er who had a salary of $500 a year in 
1897 needed a salary of $1,325 a year 
in 1917, to secure an equivalent share 
of the things of life. Since 1917 the 
advance in the cost of living has soared 
to new heights, making the estimated 
$1,812 a conservative figure.

The chairman of the committee de
clared that at the present time many 
teachers in the state begin on a salary 
of only $550. He said that up to a 
comparatively recent period one Massa 
ehusetts city was paying its young 
teachers $350 a year—"a practice 
which was not stopped until the state 
board of education called attention to

V. ’

L
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING DEM ANDS ECONOMY. YOUR CHANCE 
TO SECURE A REAL BARGAIN IS SUPPING BY SO BE ON HAND 
SATURDAY AND TAKE YOUR FUTURE AS WELL AS YOUR PRES
ENT NEEDS INTO CONSIDERATION AND PICK OUT A COUPLEUR 
PAIRS. YOU ARE SURE TO FIND THE SHOE HERE YOU WANT.

U. S. ONLY COUNTRY
WITHOUT MATERNITY

BENEFIT SYSTEMSaturday
Méat Specials The United State* is the only leading 

industrial country of the world that has 
! no state or national maternity benefit 
| system, says Dr. Henry J. Harris in a 
i pamphlet on this subject, issued by the 
| United State* children ’a bureau. Eight
een count rie» have such systems. Few 
of these countries offer benefit* to all 
mothers, but there is a general agree 
ment that wage-earners shall be includ
ed. The benefit is usually money, either 
;i lump sum or weekly payments, and 
occasionally medicine and medical and 
surgical service.

The pamphlet quotes a leading British 
j publication, which states that while ma 
; ternity benefits is a boon to the house
hold when it come*, the maternity bene
fit in itself, and unconnected with toy 

| provision for prenatal cere or for attela 
. tion after the birth, does not afford 
jaloee "an adequate or a satis? 
i provision for the great service of child 
birth."

:

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S BOOTS—Regular $11.00, 
$12.00, $13.00, $14.00 and $16.00 values. Clearing Satur
day for_______________ _______ _______ .__ __________ $8.85SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 

PRICES AND DISPLAY

SELECT OYSTERS 
FRESH KILLED CHICKENS 

FRESH KILLED FOWL 
PORK SPARE RIBS 

OX HEARTS
SPECIAL POT ROASTS BEEF 

SPECIAL BOILING BEEF 
ROLLED ROASTS OF BEEF 

FRONT QUARTERS OF LAMB 
SHOULDER ROASTS OF VEAL 

SPECIAL SAUSAGES - 
SPECIAL BACON

We are also offering a special 10 per cent, discount off any pair of 

Shoes in Stock for Saturday Only.
CONSUMERS OET MUCH 

WATER AND COLORING 
MATTER IN BUTTER

! Despite the high price charged, better 
consumers in the United States are in The American Shoe Store LtdOHIO TIN BULL

EMPLOYERS TRY TO 
INTIMIDATE ITALIANS

many ease* getting large percentage* 
of water, salt and coloring matter, me 
cording to official* of the bureau of 
chemistry, department of agriculture, j 
Several shipments of inferior butter 
have been seized recently under the fed
eral food and drugs act.

Federal standards require that butter 
shell contain not less than 82.5 per cent 
milk fat, yet all the butter seized, it 
waa.declarcd, ha* contained less than 8G 
per cent, with a corresponding increase 
in the percentage of water, salt and col 
or lag matter. ^■mmmMhMmmMm

P. Burns & Co. Ltd.
Italian* employed in tin mills at East 

Liverpool. Ohio, are told that if they 
join the ^teel strike they wHl be de 
ported, declared Organizer Cinqua. or 

; gaeizer for the United Mine Workers, 
l a speech in that city.

The trade unionist said 1 
Hig the Italians of th^ir rights'and that 
this peonage will react on the mill man 

t.

MARKETS:
Jasiw Marks!. 10005 Jaspsr Amu 

Phone 1517
Palace Market. 10220 Jasper Ai 

Phone 4628 
iton. Whyte A’

Phone 81125 
Alberta Avetme Market. Phone 71120

Edmonton’s Most Popular Shoe Store
NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

JblBflL
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THE STORE OF QUALITY

FANCY CAKES
AND

PASTRY
Full stock of Fancy Boxes 
of Chpcolites by the beat 

makers.

J. A. HALLIER
9944 Jasper Avenue
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SHEPPARD

VOTE FOR

EXPERIMENTS IN
HALLATT-RODGERS, LTD. conservation OF

SOIL MOISTURE10039 JASPER AVENUE 
have a

3 Days’ Sale Prof. O. H. Caller of U. of A. 
Makes Interesting Experiments 

To Guard Against Drouth.
Owing to the drought prevailing over 

large areas of Western CanadaUuring 
the past season, the results of experi
ments conducted under the direction of 
Prof. O. H. Cutler, profeasor of Field 
Husbandry, in the College of Agricul 
ture. in the University of Alberta, are 
of special interest. It has long been 
known that from 200 to 1,000 pounds ol 
n mature are required to produce one 
pound of dry matter in plants, the var 
iatiou depending upon the variety oi 
the plant concerned- The tillage expert 
meats referred to have been conducted 
for the purpose of determining what L

Begins Thursday, November 27th 
Ends Saturday, November 29th

$12.00 AND $15.00 LADIES’ BOOTS.
SALE PRICE.............. ..................... :------
MEN’S $12.00, $13.00 AND $14.00 WELTED 
BOOTS_________________ :------- ----------------------
LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS, REGULAR $2.00; 
HALF-PRICE THESE THREE DAYS. __________
BALANCE Oi-’ THOSE $5.00 LADIES’ BUTTON 
BOOTS ON SALE FOR-------------------------------------

: $9.75
$9.85
$1.00'..Jt

$1.95
You will have to come quick if you want some of these. jurions effects of drought. Two expc 

meats were carried on, one on corn la 
and one on fall ploughed stubble, who 
oats, barley and peas being sown. 1 
corn land show ed increased returns O' 
the fall pologhed stubble as follows: 

In wheat, 20 bus. and 32 lbs. per a< 
In oats, 1)6 bus. per acre.
In barley, 32 bus. and 26 lbs. per at 
In peas, 37 bus. and 52 lbs. per at 
The conclusion is that the best gu 

antee against drought is tillage to c 
serve moisture in the soil during 
season preceding that in which the f 
tieular crop is grown, by summer 1 
low or the cultivation of some hi 
crop, such as corn or potatoes.

HALLATT-RODGERS, Ltd.
10039 JASPER AVENUE 

Opposite Howard and Bank of Toronto

i

NOTICE
RHUBARB CAN BE 

FORCED EASILY
IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED wishes to 

advise its patrons that it has installed an 
up-to-date Private Telephone Exchange.

Effective Tuesday morning, November
25th. •
Day Calls ....r.............. .......... ....
After Hours and Holidays—

SaleS and Shipping___ __
Manager and Assistant Manager.__9362
Accounting Department-----
No. 2 Warehouse__________
No. 1 Warehouse and Filling Station 9365

.......... 9361 Rhubarb Will Be Ready For Ui 
In January and Continue for 

Two Months.
Rhubarb can be forced very eaai 

during the winter. As the crowns 
plants from which the stalks are to ’ 
forced have received the necessa 
nourishment during the season just pai 
it is not necessary to plant them in si 
when being forced, although soil mi 
be found the most convenient materi 
in which to ppt the planta, as the roc 
must be kept moist for best results.

The plants are dug just before winl

9361

9363
9364

§

sets in, and before being put in the c 
lar they are left on the surface of t 
ground and allowed to freeze solid. . 
exposure to frost for from ten days 
two weeks is desirable, as they aft 
ward force more quickly. The plai 
are now put close together in the cel 
for forcing either in soil in boxes or 
the floor of the cellar. They may remi 
in total darkness while being fore 
yet the forced rhubarb will be of a vi

ACME
CLOTHIERS BLUE NOON1

DINING ROOMLIMITED

MEN S OUTFITTERS
TWO STOKES:

10146 lOlit Street. Phone 4833 
Oar. Peace and 101st. Phone 1877

ALL HOME COOKING 
Try Our Business Lunch 

Popular Prices, 35c and 40c

:

color as might be supposed.
The beet temperature for forcing 

between 50 degreea and 60 degree» 
though rhubarb will force nt even Ion 
temperatures.

The rhubarb will be ready for t 
either early or late in January, depei 
ing on the temperature of the cell

Suits & Overcoats
at p,

$26, $30, $36, $40, $46 
Satisfaction Guaranteed t*

until the roots are exhausted, wh 
will not be for two months or more, 
few good sited crowns cut off the pin:

ri

i * for family needs.—W. T. Maeoun, 
minion Horticulturist.S38 BRITISH COLUMBIA

LUMBER INDUSTRY 
SHOWS INCRI£3

TRANSFER ORDER BY 
TELEPHONE

The log scale for August, indict 
another record for the logging indoi 
of British Columbia, when the ti 
reached over 206,000,000 board feet.

While i4 is anticipated that the 
maining months of the year will si 
declines from this record figure, ne

! If YOU Are Ton are assured the very
same careful service asundecided how to gel rid of year 

Household Furnishings, etc-, phone ne 
end oar buyer will rail end Advise yon 
the beet menus of renllsim 
prior s for y oar farnitnre, tie,

L. PODBRSKY, Auctioneer 
Opposite MncdnnnM Hotel 

Phone 4765

though you came here la
S tbs highest “THE PUBLIC BE PLEASED” 

Is our Slogan
Motor Express Transfer 

Kellough-Cherry Truck Co. 
Phone 2189

jl |
will show an increase over the cor 
spending months of the previous yi 
and that the industry will show a I 
ging output of between 1,850,000,1 
and 1,000,000,000 board feet. This 1 
be in contrast to 1,761,000,000 feet 
1918 and 1,647,000,000 feet in 19

18158 98th St. 
Tud Service In Connection
FURNITURE MOVING A 

SPECIALTY

logs are now bringing from 25 per ce 
to 4 per cent, fnore than last ye 
values involved in the industry t 
year will be appreciated. Notwithsta 
ing the comparatively poor results 
the crops on the prairies and the sin 
ming seasonal demand the lumber 
doatry ta yet a remarkable state of 
tit tty, and in tbe general consensus 
opinion, will remain so ns long as p 
ucal conditions aril! permit,—B. C. I 
aneial Times.

Advertise In The Edmonton Free Press
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Throwing on the Manitoba Agricull 
al College grounds are a number 
«elected native seedling plum tw 
These tree* were in full bearing 1 
year, and their crop has demonatra 
very clearly that plums of good i 
and guaiity ran be grown in Mnaitc 
From 50 to 100 pounds of fruit bi 
been taken from each tree.

I

SAVE YOÜB EYES
by getting 

YOUR GLASSES

IRVING KLINE
OPTOMETRIST * OPTICIAN 

10035 Jasper Sflbne
Where poor eyee and good glasnes it is hard to tell a 

if I strike from a small war.
Someth

&.

Clean, Economic 
and Efficient 
Government

who stands for
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in Memoriim Cards
Dredge A Cross land Limited
1S1SS IMa Una ---

BEVERLY
TAX SALE

900
Clear Title

Lots
Will be Sold by Auction to the Highest Bidder

Xon

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
to

At The Town Hall, Beverly
: Absolutely No ReserveSale Commences at 10 o’clock.

ti These lots have been forfeited to the town of Beverly 
for arrears of taxes and the redemption period has 
expired. No waiting for title. When you buy, the pro
perty is yours absolutely and you will receive transfer 
as soon after the sale as possible. This is a splendid oppor
tunity for you to buy several lots at a cost far below the 
original selling price of one. You never had a better 
chance to make money. Buy a homesite in Beverly and 
escape the high rent and taxes in the city. This town’s 
mill rate is one of the lowest in the whole province. Be 
out early Saturday, November 29th. Sale commences at 
10 o’clock a.m. and autos will meet the Highland cars up 
to 5 p.m. Any further information can be obtained from 
the Secretary-Treasurer at Beverly or at Reed & Robin
son, Auctioneers, Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, where maps 
and full list of all lots to be sold may be seen.
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A. MACLEAN, COACH 
FOB HUSTLBBS IN

BIO FOÜB LEAGUE
JUDGE SAYS TO 

WIN ON PAIR OF 
FOURS IS CHEATING

COMMERCIAL GIRLS 
CAPTURE WILSON 
CHALLENGE SHIELD

MARTIN’S
$65,000 STOCK

Manager Earle Wolfe, of the Hustlers 
Hockey team in the Big Four League, 
has appointed A. MacLean as coach for 
the Hustlers. Mr. MacLean was, before 
the war, coach of the Winnipeg Victor 
ias anti Monarch» at different times. Pittsburg Judge Buies $110 Is TOO

Much For One Hand and 
Absolves Defendant.

Defeat Varsity Girls bv Score of 
21 to 18 in Closely Contested 

Game at Gymnasium.
The Hustlers have $ strong aggregation 
of players signed up and with the cap
able coaching which they will receive 
from Mr. MacLean should be dangerous 
contenders for the Allen cup.

-

Reduction Sale The Commercial Girls ' Basketball 
team, Tuesday evening, secured posses
sion of the Wilson Challenge Shield, by 
defeating the girls of the University 
team in a closely contested game in the 
gymnasium of the University. The Wil
son Challenge Shield is emblematic of 
thè championship of Alberta.

The Commercials took the lead in the 
first half of the game, the score at the 
end of the half being 11 to 7. At the 
beginning of the second half the Uni- 

! versity speeded up and scored five bas- 
; kets in a row. With but a few minutes 
, left to play the Commercial forwards 
] got busy and succeeded in duplicating 
| the stunt of the University girls. When 
! time was called the score stood at 21 to 

18, the University girls having gained 
another point by a free throw by Miss 
Schepp.

Both teams played a good game and 
showed the result of strenuous practise,

! their team play being a big improve- 
! ment over last year.

Stud poker players, attention!
It is no longer the illustrious and om

niscent Mr. Hoyle who alone may decide AI RFPTA AAA perplexing questions arising in the great
rtLDEJv l/i iBeflu/ne rational indoor sport. Henceforth, “ac-

HAS REINSTATED11/10 IVLUWiniLi; For Magistrate John J. Sweeney, who

ALL APPLICANTS

Æ r

Starts Today Watch The Papers
; conducts hearings in Central police 
court in Pittsburgh, Pa., ruled that win- 

| ning a pot of $110 on a pair of fours 
was cheating, and consequently a man 

Frank McPherson, Of Edmonton, who gets his money back at the point 
Elected Secretary to Replace Iot » revolver u no criminal.

George Bright appeared before the 
magistrate accused of “pointing a fire
arm. ' ’ According to the testimony he 

At the meeting of the governors of had pointed a revolver at Joseph Benz 
the Alberta. Amateur Athletic Associa- at the close of a game of “stud.” 
lion held in Calgary last Saturday, rein- Bright declared Bens had won $200 
statement of all pro-athletes who made and w„ about to rake in a pot eontain- 
application for amateur cards, was ing »n0 on two fours, which he had 
made. Altogether there were nineteen dealt himself, when the fireworks be 
applications made and sixteen of them gan. Bright, it was testified, sprang to 
were granted reinstatement, while three hie feet, and, leveling a pistol, demand 
cards were held op as the applicants did ed hie money back, asserting Benz had 

■ record of their pro-happen-I ,.,rd, up bis sleeve, 
ings on their forms. However, there is

EC0ALIf Leroy Chown, Resigned.

gleans Your

tsem
E

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. ]EDDIE MAHAN SAYS
COLLEGES ARE PLACE 

FOR GRIDIRON DOINGS

not have a DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING
■ __ Benz returned the pot and then called

no doubt but what they will pass, when the police, who arrested Bright. At the 
the information is fortheoming. hearing Bright insisted that in the eir-

Brigadier-Oenera! McDonald, preai- .-«instances he waa justified in introduc- 
dent of the Alberta Branch, stated that ing a ljtt]e artillery demonstration. The 
the great majority of the amateur eards ltlagiatrate, who did not appear unfam 
which were granted were given to men jtjar with the intricacies of the case, 
whose standing ha» never been in ques- admitted the merit» of Bright’» 
tion. "The governors,” hesaid “were m(,nt and absolved him. 
amply assured of the bona fides of the 
few ex-professionals to whom reinstate
ment was granted. '*|

“It is a happy sign for amateur sport 
that there is a firm determination that

Distributors for Edmonton .

Phones 2248-2268Office: 201 McLeod Building. «TRADES ? COUNCIL?Eddie Mahan, noted Harvard football 
^ j player, who recently returned from two 

! years overseas service with the marine 
— 5 corps, donned his football togs and got 

out on Soldiers ' field to do his share 
“ towards whipping Fisher's candidates 

\ into shape to thrash Yale. Eddie ran 
into Charlie Brickley at the Harvard 

j club, and talked over professional foot 
ball with his old heum. Brickley is said 
to be making considerable money, but 

I Mahan is inclined to think that the pro 
1 per place for gridiron doings is in the 
j colleges and schools, hence his decision 
to help the Harvard coaching staff, 

j rather than got into the professional 
! game.

Yard Office: 1492

The following printing offices in Edmonton are entitled to use the A Bed 
Printing Trades ' Label.
Esdale Press.
Hamly Press.
McKenzie-Stowe Press.

argu
Douglas Printing Go. 
Dredge A Crossland. 
Edmonton P. & P. Co.

Pioneer Frees. 
University Press 
Western Vet. Pub. CoCHARLEY PICK SAYS 

ALL UMPIRES ARE
BLIND BY INSTINCT

j
no camouflage of any kind will be per
mitted and the large attendance of gov- , 4 , ,
ernore .from outa.de point! and the eon an,,t^r the vaat army of ball

players who think that all umpires are 
blind by instinct and insane by choice.

During a recent game Charley 
claimed he was hit on the head by a 
pitched ball. Umpire Quigley, however, 
thought otherwise, although Charley 
was really in a position to know. It was 
his head. Mr. Quigley was obdurate, 
however.

The following day the denouement 
came when Chailey was unable to ap
pear because the side of his head looked 
like a fligreed door-knob.

eCharley Pick of the Boston Braves is

tinned interest and thought which these 
representatives and busy men have 
given to the problems which have con
fronted them is an indication of onr 
firm intention to have clean sport in a 
clean province. I am very proud to be 
associated with them. Alberta has cer
tainly earned the. right to have the Do
minion championships of 1920 held 
within her boundaries.”

A sure sign that you don't know 
much is to think that you know it all. MteuttHappy in these troublous times is the 
man with a genuine buttermilk thirst.

The most prominent ex-prof essayais 
who were garnted amateur cards were: 
Mickey McKay, formerly of Vancouver 
“Millionaires,” Barney Stanley, for
merly of Vancouver “Millionaires,” 
A If Barbour, formerly of Victoria and 
Portland hotkey clubs; Gordon Keats, 
formerly of Toronto pro hockey team; 
Harry Scott, who was two years witfc 
Montreal Canadiens, and Bill Crowley, 
who played pro hockey in Edmonton 
three years.

It was with regret the branch was j 
forced to accept the resignation of Leroy ; 
Chown as secretary. Frank McPherson, 
of Edmonton, was elected secretary to 
replace Mr. Chown, while E. D. Battrum 
was elected assistant secretary.

A plea to endeavor to have the Do
minion championships held in Alberta I 
next year, was made by Joe Driscoll, of 
Edmonton, and the secretary was in
structed to write the parent body re
garding this matter. It was decided to 
hold the annual meeting next spring, j

1I ■ - ‘V> ■V— V». ««ft.. Oft» Tft»V-CT
► Though the great war is over, the con

flict against excessive prices is in the 
Chateau Thierry stage.. Month-end Sale at tin Yale Shoe Store < WÊi

PCOAL MINE 
JOBS

Drivers, $4.71 
per day

►

j

Diamond Park Ambulance ServiceIP*

?

; PHONE 1525Skating Rink» Highest wages to Miners, 
Machine Men and Laborers. 
Steam-heated hotel. Steady 
work; 92c a day bonus paid 
all men employed. Cheap

I
1

►
«V' BANDS Connelly-McKinley 

Go., Ltd.
fare. —TUESDAY

—THURSDAY 
—SATURDAY 

—EVENINGS

Don’t open your month and swallow 
everything you bear—unleu you are 
foolish .and do not care who know» it.

Apply, 908 McLeod Building

WOMEN’S MEN’S ■ i► FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street
Tan Calf Bals., NeOlin Soles, 
“Invictus” make. Reg.
$13.00. Week-end Sale

Women’s Silk Kid Bals, Louis 
heels, “Invictus” make. Reg
ular $13.00 Week-end

Open Every Afternoon 
and EveningSAY IT WITH FLOWERS► $8.95 Our ekeiee Roae», Garnirions and other Seasonable Flowers are 

SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE US $2444
Special Attention to

Ladies and Children
TAKE LOW LEVEL

STREET CARS TO RINK

► Tan Calf Bal, Recede Toe, 
“Slater” make. Reg.
$12.00. Week-end Sale

« i

$8.95 $Black Calf Bal. Walking Heel, 
“Invictus" make. Regular 
$12.00. Week-end

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

Down Town Branch: 1021$ Jasper A va.For Early 
Shoppers

( Sale........... Same in black. Reg. 
$12.00. Week-end Sale $855 è Greenhouses: 11018 100th Are. ADMISSION

Children, 10c; Adults, 16c 
Band Nights, 26c
Cloak Room Free

>./. ; -
Winter Calf Bin., heavy sole, 
“Slater” make. Reg.
$12.00. Week-end Sale

► '■a

$8.95 '
n

v
THE EDMONTON LEATHER STOWE

About 32 pairs odds 
and ends. Regular 
up to $13.00, for

? ? SPECIAL 10 DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 
$9.00 to $1250

Extra Vaine in Club Bag* and Salt Case» From $2.00 up
See Window Display

The Alberta Granite, Marble *
Co., limited 

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

Underwood and Corona 
, TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

»

$5.95 RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10146 Jasper Avenue

► Hf
United Typewriter Go. United

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774

".iZS2S2S2S2S2SaS2S2S2S2S2SZSE5ZS2S2S2SZS2SZSZ52HSZS25«!S2S2SZSZ5£525«5£ Tut life eai AwMant

LOWINGTalk►
With

GEO. A. CARNESi 53$ TEGLEH BLDO. PHQJTZ Site

YALE SHOE STORE Ltd HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
REAL ESTATE 
FIRE INSURANCE

All lino» of Electrical Repair*, 
Contract», Fixtures, Supplies.

Phone *971 Night Phone 2578 
10823 Jasper Avenue

■ ■
< "FOB SHOES THAT FIT AND WEAR

LHrrendfM. aR|i : ii aOr—i

4
NEXT MONARCH THEATRE f 214 McLeod Block Phone 6988 ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS..3
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til ■] —
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
The advertisers in THE FREE PRESS deserve 

the support of organized labor ahd its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible for this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
firms using our publication are showing interest ia 
our cause and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer
ence in making purchases. As organized workers 
yffu can readily grasp the value of reciprocity ia 
preference to all others. As one good turn deserves 
another, it follows, that those advertisers should get 
the purchasing power of Edmonton’s organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually valueless. Action is what counts. 
Buy from those who help your cause. Those whe 
make their wants known through THE FREI 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage! See 
to it that they get it.

*

SOUTH SIDE Covered RINK
BAND TUESD^V, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK

WE ASSURE OUR PATRONS TWELVE BANDS 
EACH NIGHT.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS

I
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DELICIOUS^ 

THE
STRIPED 
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS - h-------
Edited. Controlled and Published by temporary repulse of Organized l-abor. in a word, it is the absence fjl

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL - . of true unionism that is invariably to blame for the seeming defeat t«l
------- Issued at Edmonton, Alberta. Every Saturday of trade unionism ,

-°» - ~~ ,, ïk,s
benefit to all workers. It is true that the first thought of unionist < 

NOVEMBER 29, 161# i, naturally for their self-improvement, and their prime purpose msy
______________not be to improve the condition of non-unionists. Yet none will dis

arpav *t tri pute that as trade unions increase wages, reduce hours of Labor and
..................... ^ WEAK ALIBI. . _ , _secure more advantageous conditions of employment, non-unionists ’

The perfectly legitimate boast of Alderman hsrjale hat ie runs ,.ondition8 are relatively improved in every ease, 
a union printing office, might carry some weight with trade unionists Tra(1(, lmioni„m is not an experiment. There is not an incident >> 
it that gentleman wan seeking election aa manager of t e * e jn the entire history of the labor movement where the workers have j M 
I’ress. But the fact that in his private business Mr. hudale finds it been organized unions, and have fought for an increase of wages, K 
expedient (used advisably) to employ union men at union wages. ,. redu(1,j,*, m th(. h„Urs of labor, or other improved conditions of em- | E 
does not by any means erase the record of his attitude ,l,'*ar f" ployment, in which, though they have been defeated in the beginning. M 
pnized Labor during hw term of office as an Alderman And it M th„ they llav,. |(een ultimately successful, provided thev have É 
by hw public record that Mr Male must and will be judged remained organised in their trade unions This is a rule which there Kj

The explanation of Candidate Male as to why he opposed the ,;as a ail|-,e deviation. •*
agreements with civic employes, is miserably inadequate and does 
not carry the impress of sincerity. The opinion of the city solicitor 
that such agreements would be illegal has been widely disputed bv

-rv ■A

CHRISTMAS
STATIONERY REMARKABLE il

I RUG VALUES 1Phone 6596
VRflW*RBM I - -vq

; VOL 1, No. 34.We're mighty proud of our shew
ing In Gift Papeteries this year. 
Finest quality, rlbbon-tled paper 
In neat “Christmassy" brass, 
which will delight the recipient. 
The range Is complete in every 
detail of deeign and price.

HI
Remember—e room well carpeted i* half furnished. No matter how 
fine the furniture may be It will not redeem unattractive floor 
coverings. There's nothing more important at this season of the 
year than warm eoey-looking Ruga to cheer and brighten the home. 
Pere itre some of the new lines, priced exceptionally low:

(Third Floor)

C)

lllN

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. A New Shipment of Rich Wilton 

Rugs Have Just Arrived
Here ’» good news for Milady of the House. Tee11 be delighted 
with this magnificent showing of lovely Wilton Rugs. The de
signs are reproductions of real Persians, in rose, blue, tan, brown 
and mulberry grounds. The colorings are really beautiful; rich 
deep pile; fringed ends. Prised according to sise and quality.
Sise 9x12 feet. Prices $146.00 Size 6x9 foot. Price *1640
■■■■■■■■■■*17840
Rise 9x10-6 feet. Prices 1126.00 

I ........... .......  *160.00

Jasper Ave. at 104th St. 
Edmonton, Alberta. 

Phones 4834 and 1614

A BRILLIANT IDEA.
_ , 1 . The suggestion of a Cardiff coal operator to the effect that only

other legal men The fact remains, at any rate, that such agreements ,tritiah subjc<;ts ahould be pcrmjUed to hold membership in the 
are actually th existence. Notwithstanding the city solicitor s allcgei Miners’ Unions is certainly a brilliant idea. It could very easily be 
opinion and the strenuous opposition of Aldermen Male, Bush. worked to advantage too—if only British subjects worked in the 
Martin and Grant

Trade unionists have no doubt wondered how^Mr. Male would A ph!Use of the organization of workers which the Cardiff gen- 
endeavor to “get out from under with respect to his attitude toward t)emall s,.vma t0 be unab|e to grasp, is the fact that the unions are 
unions of cmc emp oyes. His claim that be oppejsed the agreements 0, anized for ,he benefit of the workers, and such being the case it,, 
because the city solicitor had questioned their legality, will strike h not always necessary or desirable, from the workers’ standpoint, ] 

anor men as being a rather poor alibi. that they should conform to the views held by the employer as to j

mines.
to

8tse 6-9x9 feet. Pieces «76.00 
____ *90.00to to

Heavy Axminster Rugshow they should be conducted or of whom they should be composed. I 
It would undoubtedly be a fine thing for Mr. Montgomery and his i 1 

We would direct the reader’s attention to a letter appearing in colleagues if they could disintegrate a union by having all other than j » 
another column of this issue, in reply to our editorial of last week British subjects kept out, but it would be a mighty bad thing for the M 
entitled “Labor and the Veterans.” We would hasten to correct the British subjects, and the aliens as well, 
incorrect interpretation of our article as expressed by our cotre-

POLITICS AND THE VETERANS Besntlfvl rick looking Axmlnsler R*z* in lov.lv OrienUI Seals»*. Mno. 
rose and Un ground. Deep mossy pile Priced a. follow.
Sise 4 8x7-6 feet. Price *2750 
Size 8 9x9 feet. Price *4250

Site 9x10-8 feet. Price. *86.00 
Sise 9x12 feet. Price .... *6450

IWe have a great deal of sympathy for men of Mr. Montgomery’s 
spondent. The following is what “51st B’t’n refers to in his com- class. It is no doubt discouraging and disappointing to see men Kf 
munication : who were brought to America for the express purpose of beating | «8

down the American wage standard, taking their place alongside native | Ml 
Canadians and Americans in the fight to preserve a high standard of 
living The idea of large employers of alien laborers has been to m 
keep them in the slave-like attitude of the new immigrant. The ideal M 
of Organized Labor has been to make them appreciate the Canadian i X 
standard of. life. To protect themselves from unfair competition, it i Ml 
w as necessary, and is still necessary, for native Canadian Labor to I 3® 
educate the alien to the necessity of a higher standard, and to show M| 
him how such a standard might be maintained through organization.
For it muat not be forgotten that if Mr. Montgomery could get a ! fit 
sufficient number of aliens to run his mine at low wages for long I W 

The point which we wished to emp.rasize in the above, and which hours. Canadian and British workers would work the same long 
we still desire to emphasize, is certainly not that the Veterans should hours for the same lew wages, or not work at all. And in some Al- 
refrain from entering polities. W hat we did try to point out was berta mine fields such was actually the situation not many years ago. 
the fact that all the returned men are members of some clearly de
fined economic group. The great majority are wage-earners. Some 
are farmers. Some are business and professional men. In the case 
of the two first mentioned groups, they are already organized as 
separate political sections of the Canadian population. We are eon 
fident also that business and professional men will be compelled to 
form such a group, if in the inevitable new order they are to have 
representation in future parliaments. We have said in reference to 
the wage-earning veterans : “Now that they have returned to civil dollars.
life their interests, industrially, economically, socially and politically, ________
are identical with those of other workers who did not go overseas.” Everything in the nature of progress has been attained through 
Thehiame is true of the farmer veteran or the business or professional agitation.
man who is a veteran. In one or other of the three groups mentioned ________
every returned man must fit. and interests that are peculiar to re- Is your union affiliated with the Alberta Federation of Labor? 
turned men only, are few in comparison to those that affect, and will If not, why nott 
affect, the veteran as a worker, farmer or business man. And even ' ,
though the returned men may organize along separate political lines. The organized workers are fighting the battles of the unorganized, 
we have no hesitation in predicting that, sooner or later, they will and therefore the inarticulate, 
find it necessary to join themselves as individuals to one or other of ________
the groups we have mentioned herein. "If our memory does not fail us, Mr. Ramsey told the people how

The workers’ political organization is separate in every way from to vote in connection with the firemen’s plebiscite 
the industrial organizations of Labor. Membership in the Labor
party is not in any sense confined to trade unionists. Any adult per- With a population less than half that of the United States, Great 
son who believes in political representation by the workers, may, Britain has a trade union membership 50 per cent greater, 
by subscribing to its platform and principles, become a member of 
the Dominion Labor Party.

iLovely Chenille Rag Rugs
“There is some talk of independent political organization 

on the part of the returned men. We fail to see, however, 
that in the new move along group lines, the Veterans can 
claim to form a separate group. As in the industrial field 
the workers who are veterans have interests identical with 
workers who are not veterans, so in the political field the 
same mutual interests are apparent. Just as it would seem 
to be folly for a farmer veteran to vote against a candidate 
who would serve his best interests as a farmer, so it would 
seem that the worker veteran should line up with other work
ers along political as well as industrial lines.”

The ideal re* for dainty bedroom floor covering*. In plain centre* with 
pretty floral border* in rose, bhie, grey and yellow.
Size 6x9 feet. Price 
Size 7x4-6 feet. Price

«29.00 Size 36x36 Inches. Price *6.76 
*16.00 Sise 27x64 Inches. Price..... *755

Good Quality Brussels Rugs
The most satisfactory Hog oa the market for general aae and hard 
wear, also the most moderately priced We are showing n splendid 
range of nttrnctlrn design* and colorings. Blass, green*, inns sad 
fawn, with harmonizing colored design». Prices as follow* :

Bee 9x106 ft. Price *6250 
Size 9x12 feet. Price *6750

[t
Size 48x7 6 ft. Price *22.60 
Size 9x9 feet. Price *40.00

Seamless Tapestry RugsEDITOR’S NOTES.
A splendid Rug for the dining room or bedroom la conventional and 
medallion design*, rich coloring*, etc. They are seam lees and bordered all

8ize 7 6x9 feet. Price $29.60 Size 9x10-6 feet. Price $39.80 
Size 9x9 feet. Price........ $36.00 Size 9x12 feet Price $46.00

The trade union movement is ever on the side of progress.

Vote for the I labor candidates, and the Labor candidates only.

More things for the dollar would please us just as well as more
All new goods, sold cm weekly or 

monthly payments.
1. CHISHOLM 

Apply Baz 61. donnai
HUDSON’S BAY CO.

I

Esdale Press a Union Shop
Statement That About Firm à Unfair to Labor à Not Correct

The statement is he tag el resisted that the ladale 

Frees la unfair to labor. The person or persons etreelating 

this statement are evidently net conversent with the facte, 

or are tedsavoring to give the peblie an orroneoaa iapreseion 

ef Mr. ladale1 e attitude toward labor with a view to 

alienating the sympathies ef labor in hie present rayeraity 
campaign We think this etati 

and a slander on the eeployeee ef this establishment

»s therefore wish to state that only onion labor is 

.loyed la all departments of The ledale Press, and has been 
ever sinew its inception in Edmonton.

It is true that there are more dollars in some pay envelopes these 
days, but they don’t seem to tighten the belt like the lesser number 
did in other days.A CRITICAL SITUATION.

It would take a modern Jeremiah to dope out the Labor situation 
in the States, particularly with respect to the railroads, where the Generally those who talk about peace and harmony and concord 
situation is indeed critical. Iietween Capital and Labor desire to bring about such a happy con-

The railroad workers deferred their strike in the shops and offices dition on their own tmgg 
more than three months ago ,at the earnest appeal of President Wil
son that they give him time to reduce the cost of living. They say The January 3rd issue of the Free Press will be an Alberta Fed- 
4ipw that living costs as much‘or more than on August 1st. cration Convention number. We will have special articles from the

Another powerful factor working toward trouble is the belief Federation officers and other prominent Alberta Labor men. It is 
among the railroad men that Congress and the President will soon our intention to have copies, of the paper distributed to every dele- 
turn the railroads back to the private owners, along with a huge divi- gate at the convention in Calgary, in an endeavor to have the Free 
dend guaranty which must be paid by the ultimate consumer. They Press extend its scope to serve Labor throughout the province, 
fear that as soon as this is accomplished, the railroad companies will
tear up the nation-wide agreement as to wages and conditions in the Alex Ross, after some months’ study of the British Labor 
shops, recently made with the shopmen by the railroad administra- ment brings back the message that the British trade-unionists are 
tion. This agreement has all the value and substance of a union shop jealous of their organizations which have taken a century to reach 
agreement ; it is just the sort of thing that many of the most powerful their present state of usefulness. Those who would have trade union- 
private managers will attack at the first opportunity. Even the most lets believe that the Amalgamation and Federation movement in Brit-
conservative railroad workers will strike if that agreement is violated *»»» » in any way similar to the O.B.U., are, to say the least, not
by private companies, and some believe that large sections of the adhering strictly to the facts of the case, 
membership of the unions may walk out if they even see the danger_____
of its violation approaching. “““———

These details of the railroad situation are uppermost in the minds nonvSo1 rwSrhHELP WANTED
to have^sahl* organizations. One of them is reported ^üeSn iH DOES "ttZSL'Zi
to have said that ail the elements of a general strike are rapidly _____ modem ncienr* afford* The *!**•<?* w* make
Si! ,0get,h!:- than,ksJ° ‘he injunction policy, the proposed anti- Hugb Robm9(J!1 died r„„tttJy in Ham *" ri‘k‘ “d 
Strike Jaw and the probable dental of wage increases to the railroad- uton. Out., after a protracted illne,, 
crs. It would seem to he evident that the industrial war in the coun- Before he became incapacitated, de is
i ry to the south is only just beginning. The conference of union cessed was general organizer for the
heads in Washington on December 13th will probably be the most Journeymen 
momentous gathering of American Labor forces ever held. The rank rnion 
;wd file are demanding action and big business says. “You must not 
advance. ’’ Which brings the old query to mind : * ‘ What happens when 
,",n irresistible force meet* an immovable body”? If the reader can 
answer that he should be able to dope out the Labor situation iu 
the United States.
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AN UNUSUAL SHOWING OF
ALL-WOOL

Ü. 8. OPTICAL CO
10063 101st Street. Edmonton, Alberts

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
SURGEON

DOCTOR P. 0ÜBSNEL
PHYSICIAN

Bank of Montreal Building 
Telephone 4618

Tailors ’ International OVERCOATSAuto mechanics at Kansan City, Mo., 
have organized n union. A

IF YOU BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK IS STILL 
COMPLETE YOU CAN TAKE YOUR CHOICE: 
FIND JUST WHAT YOU WANT—CHESTER
FIELDS, ULSTERS, BOX OVERCOATS. BELTED 
OR FORM-FITTING MODELS.
AND BEST OF ALL, EVERY OVERCOAT IS 
PRICED UNUSUALLY LOW, MUCH LOWER THAN 
IF WE HAD TO BUY NOW AT PRESENT MARKET 
FIGURES. MEANS A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NAAAAAAAA/WVVS/VSAAAAe^SAAAAAe»AAAAAe^VVVVVVVNA/

PUBLIC NOTICEUNIONISM HAS NEVER FAILED.
The opponents of trade unionism point with glee to the defeat of 

this or that strike as proof of the inability of Organized Labor to 
better the workers’ conditions. It is doubtless true that unions have 
'■“! ob' ; vs been successful in every contest which they have under
taken Toat is. the results sought have not been in every ease ir. 
mediately achieved, hut it is equally true that no conquering army 
i »s invaded the count ry of the conquered, without having here and 
there received a repulse.

We have no hesitation in asserting, without fear of eontradietion 
thnt in no industry in ..the eivilized world have the worker* beer. 
• ven fairly organized for a period of, say. five years, unless it has 
been follow ed by a substantial improvement in the matter of wages 
.murs of labor and social surroundings of t\ose engaged in thn. 
y oration. Where unions hâve had a temporary failure or setback, it 
mis not been the fault of the trade unions or trade unionism. It can 
i ' definitely asserted that ip practically every instance where r 
'moo has been defeated in its effort to immediately improve it

PUBLIC MEETINGS
will be held as under, for the purpose of hearing the various 

Candidates for the offices of
MAYOR, ALDERMEN and 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES

at the forthcoming election on December 8th.
Monday, December 1—North Edmonton Orange Hall. Highlands School. 
Tuesday, December 2—Oliver School. Calder School,
Wednesday, December 3—King Edward School. St. Lake's Hall, Bonnie 

Doom
Thursday, December 4—Norwood School. McKay Avenue School.
Friday. December 6 Empire Theatre. Strathcona Public Library 
Saturday, December S—Parkdale School. Victoria High School.

Chair taken each night at 8 o'clock
(’HAS. ED. K. COX.

City Clerk

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE
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GRAND SALE
OF

FURS
THIS WEEK 

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
Regular $360 values, for $299 
Regular $460 values, for $369

Also Beautiful Rat Coats and 
Fur Sets—all specially 

priced

Forbes Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue 

PHONE 2635

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer is

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Cornea Jasper Ave. and 93rd St. 

Phone 2138

y

; ; fEDMONTON FREE PRESS NOVEMBER 29,1919\

QKY’Q
O GROCERY kJ

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt, delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in 4hcal 
papersA

GIVE US A TRIAL

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old address*
9926 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, is ie a position 
now to handle watch repairs oa a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
«tait.

Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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